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PREFACE.

My excuse for writing and publishing this book
is a threefold one. For some time I have strongly
felt that the true story of the La Gloria colony
should be told, without bias and with an accurate,
first-hand knowledge of all the facts. My close
relations with the colony and the colonists, and an
actual personal residence in La Gloria for nearly
half a year, have made me entirely familiar with
the conditions there, and I have endeavored to pre-
sent them to the reader clearly, correctly, and hon-
estly. Secondly, I have been imbued with the be-
lief that many of the daily happenings in the colony,
particularly those of the earlier months, are of suffi-
cient general interest to justify their narration ; andif I am wrong in this, I am quite sure that theseincidents, anecdotes, and recollections will find anattentive audience among the colonists and theirfriends. It is one of the author's chief regrets thatthe size and scope of this book does not admit ofthe mention by name of all of the colonists who wereprominent and active in the life of the colony.Thirdly, while in La Gloria, in his capacity as amember of the Pioneer Association, the author had
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the honor to be the chairman of the committee on

History of the Colony. This committee was not

officially or outwardly active, but in a quiet way its

members stored up history as fast as it was made.

The author does not dignify the present work by

the name of history, but prefers to call it a narra-

tive of the first year of the colony. He believes,
however, that it contains many facts and incidents

which will be found useful material to draw upon

when in later years a complete history of the first

American colony in Cuba may be written.

I wish to acknowledge my indebtedness to Mr.

V. K. Van De Venter, a professional photographer

of Dundee, Michigan, for some of the best pictures

in the book. The other photographs were taken,
and in several cases kindly furnished gratuitously,

by Robin H. Ford, John 11. Rising, L. E. Mayo,
and W. G. Spiker. I am also under obligation to

Mr. Spiker for the loan of the cut of the lake on

the Laguna Grande tract, and to Dr. W. P. Peirce

for the use of the cut of his pineapple garden in La

Gloria. All of the pictures in the book are scenesin the province of Puerto Principe, and with two orthree exceptions, in or around La Gloria.J. W ,. A.;XPr//, (Vo/, A. H., icem~be'r, 1900.
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PIONEERING IN CUBA.

CHAPTER I.

ARRIvA>L OF THE COLONISTS IN NUEVITAS
HARBOR.

Jus'r after noon on January 4, 1900, the

ancient city of Nuevitas, Cuba, lazily basking

in the midday sunshine, witnessed a sight
which had not been paralleled in the four
hundred years of its existence. A steamer
was dropping anchor in the placid water of
the harbor a mile off shore, and her decks
were thronged with a crowd of more than two
hundred eager and active Americans. They
w ore no uniforms, nor did they carry either
guns or swords ; and yet they had come onan errand of conquest. They had fared forthfrom their native land to attack the formidableforests and to subdue the untamed soil of theprovince of Puerto Principe-a task whichrequired scarcely less courage and resolutionthan a feat of arms might have demanded inthat locality two years before. Well aware
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that there was a hard fight before them, they

were yet sanguine of success and eager to
begin active operations. It was the vanguard

of the first American colony planted in Cuba.
The vessel that lay at anchor in the beau-

tiful land-locked harbor of Nuevitas was the
screw steamer iarmouth, a steel ship which,
if not as fast and elegant as the ocean grey-
hounds that cross the Atlantic, was large and
fine enough to have easily commanded the

unbounded admiration and amazement of

Christopher Columbus had he beheld her
when he landed from the San/a J/arzlz on the
coast of Cuba near this point more than four

centuries ago. Great changes have been

wrought since the days of Columbus in the
manner of craft that sail the seas, but less
progress has been made by the city of Nue-
vitas in those four hundred long years. The
)'2rrmo/,uth, substantial if not handsome, and
safe if not swift, had brought the colonists tothis port without mishap, thus redeeming oneof the many promises of the Cuban Land andSteamship Company. Since early morningthe vessel had been slowly steaming alongthe palm-fringed coast of the " Pearl of theAntilles," daybreak having revealed the factthat the boat was too far to the eastward, and

18s



The Arrival at Nuevitas. 19

late in the forenoon we entered the picturesque
bay of Nuevitas, took on a swarthy Cuban
pilot, and, gliding quietly past straggling
palm-thatched native shacks and tiny green-
clad isles, came to anchor in plain view of
the city that Velasquez founded in 1514. We
had passed two or three small circular forts,
any one of which would have been demol-
ished by a single well-directed shot from a
thirteen-inch gun. rTyhese defenses were
unoccupied, and there was naught else to
threaten the established peace.

The day was beautiful, freshened by a soft
and balmy breeze, with the delightful temper-
ature of 75 degrees. Far back in the interior,
through the wonderfully transparent Cuban
atmosphere, one could see the light blue peaks
of lofty mountains, standing singly instead of
in groups, as if each were the monarch of a
small principality. Their outlines, as seen atthis distance, were graceful and symmetrical,rather than rugged and overpowering likesome of their brother chieftains of the North.Ne ar at hand the listless city of Nuevitasextended from the water's edge backward upthe hillside of a long, green ridge, the low,red-tiled houses clinging to what seemedprecarious positions along the rough, water-
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worn streets that gashed the side of the

hill. To the right a green-covered promon-

tory projected far into the bay, dotted with

occasional native shacks and planted in part

with sisal hemp. The colonists on shipboard,

ignorant of the appearance of this tropical

product, at first took the hemp for pineapple

plants, but soon learned their mistake from

one who had been in the tropics before.

Viewed from the harbor, Nuevitas looks

pretty and picturesque, but once on shore the

illusion vanishes. Mud meets you at the

threshold and sticks to you like a brother.

The streets, for the most part, are nothing

more than rain-furrowed lanes, filled with

large, projecting stones and gullies of no little

depth. Sticky, yellow mud is everywhere,

and once acquired is as hard to get rid of as

the rheumatism. The houses, in general, are

little better than hovels, and the gardens
around them are neglected and forlorn.When a spot more attractive than the othersis found, Nature is entitled to all the credit.The shops are poor and mean, and not overwell supplied with merchandise. The natives,while kindly disposed toward the "America-nos," are, for the most part, unattractive inThe few public buildingsdress and person.
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are ugly and there is not a pleasant street in
the town. And yet when seen from the har-
bor the city looks pretty, mainly on account
of its red-tiled houses, grassy hillside slopes,
and waving cocoanut palms. The author of
the ancient saying that "1 distance lends en-
chantinent to the view," might well have
gathered his inspiration at Nuevitas.

If the inhabitants of Nuevitas have the
quality of curiosity, they clearly did not have
it with them at the time of our arrival. Al-
though it is said on good authority, that the
city had never before had more than twelve
or fifteen visitors at one time, save soldiers or
sailors, the natives betrayed no excitement
and little interest in the advent of two hun-
dred American civilians. With the exception
of a handful of boatmen and a few fruit ven-

ders, not a person came to the piers to gaze
at the new arrivals, and in the town the peo-ple scarcely gave themselves the trouble tolook out of their open dwellings and shops atthe colonists. This may have been inherentcourtesy-for the Cuban is nothing if notcourteous-but to us it seemed more likeindifference. The Cubans are certainly anindifferent people, and at this port they ap-peared to have no object or interest in life.
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They dxelt in drowsy content, smoking their
cigarettes, and doing their little buying and
selling ini a leisurely and heedless manner.
The most of them pick up a precarious living
with but little labor. These easy-going habits
impress the close observer as being more the
result of indifference than downright indo-
lence, for when the occasion demands it the
Cuban often exhibits surprising activity and
industry. I Ie does not, however, work for
the fun of it, and it never occurs to him that it
is necessary to lay up anything for the pro-
verbial " rainy day." Accustomed to the
fairest skies in the world, he never anticipates
cloudy weather.

It is quite possible that if we had been
a rraved in brilliant uniforms, resplendent of
gold lace, brass buttons, and all the accom-

panying trappings, we should have aroused
more interest, for the Cuban loves color,pageant, and martial show, but as a matterof fact, nothing could have been plainer anduglier than the dress of most of the colonists.To the superficial observer, there was noth-ing about the invaders to hold attention, butto me, who had closely studied my compan-ions and fellow-colonists for nearly a week,they were full of interest and inspiration.

23
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They were, to be sure, a motley crowd, rep-
resenting many states and territories, and
several grades of social standing, but they
were obviously courageous, enterprising, and
of good character. In point of intelligence
and manifest honesty and energy they aver-
aged high-much higher than one would
expect of the pioneers in a project of this sort.
They were not reckless and unscrupulous
adventurers, nor vet rolling stones who
sought an indolent life of ease, but serious-
minded and industrious home-seekers. They
had counted the cost, and resolved to go
forward and achieve success, expecting
obstacles, but not anticipating defeat. A
thoughtful person could not fail to be im-
pressed by the serious and resolute manner
in which these voyagers entered upon the
work of establishing a new home for them-
selves in a tropical country. Since the dayswhen the Pilgrim Fathers landed upon thebleak shores of New England, I doubt if abetter aggregation of men had entered uponan enterprise of this character.The colonists sailed from New York on theYarmouth on Saturday, December 30, 1899,a stinging cold day. It was the first excur-sion run by the Cuban Land and Steamship

24
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Company, whose offices at 32 Broadway had
for several days been crowded with men from
all parts of the country eager to form a part
of the first expedition to establish an Ameri-
can colony at La Gloria, on the north coast
of Cuba, about forty miles west of Nuevitas.
Every passenger on board the Thrmou/h was
supposed to have purchased or contracted for
land at La Gloria, and practically all had
done so. The steamer was commanded by
Capt. E. O. Smith, a popular and efficient
officer, and carried besides her complement
of crew and waiters, two hundred and eleven
passengers, all men with one exception, Mrs.
Crandall, the wife of an employe of the com-
pany. The colonists represented all sections
of the country, from Maine to California,
from Minnesota to Florida. No less than
thirty states sent their delegations, two terri-
tories, Canada, Prince Edward's Island, andBritish Columbia. All came to New Yorkto make up this memorable excursion. Thegenial and stalwart Gen. Paul Van der Voortof Nebraska, who was commander-in-chiefof the national G. A. R. in 1882-'83, hadled on a party of over twenty from the West,several of them his own neighbors in Omaha.The others were from different parts of
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Nebraska, Kansas, and Iowa. General Van

der Voort was the assistant manager of the
company, and a little later became its presi-
dent. He went to Cuba in the double capac-
ity of an officer of the company, to take
charge of its business there, and a colonist

to make La Gloria his permanent residence.
Honest, affable, and humorous, a magnetic

and convincing speaker, with a sunny nature

singularly free from affectation and ardently
loyal to his friends, General Van der Voort

was a natural leader of men, well fitted to
head a colonizing expedition. One of his
sons had been in La Gloria for some time

working as a surveyor in the employ of the

company.
General Van der Voort's party, however,

formed but a small fraction of the Western

representation. Ittwelve men came from
Illinois, six from Michigan, five from Minne-sota, four from Wisconsin, four from Indi-ana, four from Oklahoma-men who were"' boomers " in the rush for land in that terri-tory-two from Missouri, two from Wash-ington state, one from Wyoming, one fromSouth Dakota, and one from California.Ohio men, usually so much in evidence, werehard to find, only one man on board ac-
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knowledging that he hailed from that state.
The South was not so largely represented as
the West, but there were two men from
Maryland, two from Virginia, two from
Georgia, one from Florida, one from West
Virginia, and one from Washington, D. C.
New York state led the entire list with fifty-
one. Pennsylvania and Massachusetts came
next with twenty-one each. From New
Jersey there were fifteen. Among the New
England states, New Hampshire and Con-
necticut followed Massachusetts, with five
each. Rhode Island contributed four, Maine
two, and Vermont two. Two of the colonists
hailed from British Columbia, one from
Prince Edward's Island, and one from
Toronto, Canada. The latter, a tall, good-
looking Englishman by the name of Ruther-
ford, cheerfully announced himself as "the
only Canuck on board." Those who were
fortunate enough to become intimately ac-quainted with this clear-headed and whole-hearted gentleman were easily convinced thatwhile he might call himself a " Canuck "and become a Cuban by emigration, hewould remain to the end of his days anEnglishman, and a very good specimen ofhis race. If Rutherford had not taken part
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in the " sugar riot "-but
storv."

that's "1 another

The colonists represented even more occu-
pations than states. There were four physi-
cians, one clergyman, one lawyer, one editor,
one patent office employee, small merchants,
clerks, bookkeepers, locomotive engineers,
carpenters, and other skilled mechanics,
besides many farmers.
number of specialists.

There were also a
The embriocolony

included several veterans of the Spanish war,
some of whom had been in Cuba before.
G. A. R. buttons were surprisingly-numer-
ous. The men, generally speaking,ap-
peared to be eminently practical and thor-
oughly wide awake. They looked able to
take hold of a business enterprise and push
it through to success, regardless of obstacles.
Several of the colonists showed their thrift by
taking poultry with them, while an old gen-
tleman from Minnesota had brought alongtwo colonies of Italian honey bees.old man explained Anotherhis presence by jocularlydeclaring that he was going down to Cuba tosearch for the footprints of Columbus. Ac-cents representing all sections of the countrywere harmoniously and curiously miiand the spirit of fraternity was marked.ngled,The

29
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one colored man in the party, an intelligent
representative of his race, had as good stand-

ing as anybody.
The voyage down was uneventful. It

occupied four days and a half, and for thirty-

six hours, in the neighborhood of Cape Hat-

teras, very rough water was encountered.

But few on board had ever known such a sea,

and sickness was universal. The discomfort

was great, partly owing to the crowded con-

dition of the boat. Alany a hardy colonist

sighed for his Western ranch or his comforta-

ble house in the East. The superior attrac-

tions of Cuba were forgotten for the moment,

and there was intense longing for the land

that had been left behind. It is a fact hard

to believe that several on board had never

before seen the ocean, to say nothing of sail-

ing upon its turbulent bosom. With the

return of a smooth sea a marvelous change
came over the voyagers, and all began tolook eagerly forward to a sight of the famed" Pearl of the Antilles." We were now sail-ing a calm tropical sea, with the fairest ofskies above us and a mild and genial tem-perature that was a great delight after thesevere cold of the Northern winter. Thesalubrious weather continued through the
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remaining forty-eight hours of the voyage,
and the colonists resumed their interrupted
intercourse, having but a single subjectin
their eager discussions-always the prospects
of the colony or something bearing on their

pioneer enterprise.
being talked out
tranquil harbor of

The topic was
when we
Nuevitas.

glided
far from
into the

a

4\
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CHAPTER II.

TIiIF: JouiNx4Y TO PORT LA GLORIA.

TI Newly arrived colonists found the

Spanish word " banana" still in high favor

at Nuevitas, though it was difficult to fix the

responsibility for the irritating delays. The

Cubans and the officers of the company alike

came in for a good deal of straight-fromi-the-

shoulder Yankee criticism. Sonie of this

was deserved, but not all. The company's

officers had been handicapped in many ways,

and for this and perhaps other reasons, had

not pushed things along as rapidly and suc-

cesstnlly as the colonists had been led to

expect. It was learned that the town of La
Gloria was as vet only a town in name, thefoundation of its first building, the hotel, hav-ing just been laid. The lumber for the struc-ture lay on the docks at Nuevitas. The com-pany's portable sawmill machinery was rust-ing in tne open air at the same place-, If thecolonists marveled at this, their wonder dis-appeared when, a little later, they trampedand waded the four miles of so-called " road"
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that lay between Port La Gloria and La
Gloria " city." Nothing daunted by these
discouraging signs and the many unfavorable
reports, the most of the colonists determined
to push ahead.

Arriving at Nuevitas Thursday noon, Jan-
uary 4, the passengers of the iTrmou/ were
not allowed to leave the vessel that day or
evening. Many were desirous of exploring
the ancient city of Nuevitas, but the most fre-
quent and anxious inquiry was. "1 When shall
we be taken to La Gloria ?" It was a hard
question to answer, and no one in authority
attempted to do so. There were several'
causes contributing to the delay, one of which
was the customs inspection. and another the
question of transportation. Communication
between Nuevitas and La Gloria was neither
easy nor regular. The overland route was
the nearest, about forty miles, but could onlybe utilized by a person on foot or horseback.At the time of our arrival this way was.entirely impracticable by any mode of travel.,The inside or shallow water route was aboutforty-eight miles long, and the outside or-deep water course, sixty miles. The officers.of the company decided upon the latter as themost feasible, and set out to procure lighters'4
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to convey the colonists and their baggage.
This was no easy matter, as the business had
to be done with Cubans, and Cubans are
never in any hurry about coming to terms.

Friday morning the passengers of the )r-

moulh were permitted to go ashore and wake
up the inhabitants of the sleepy city, each

person paying some thrifty Cuban twentv-five
cents for transportation thither in a sailboat.

The Cuban boatmen coined money during

our three days' stay in Nuevitas harbor. So

also did the fruit lenders, who came out to

the stealner in small boats and sold us pine-

apples, tiny fig bananas, and green oranges

at exorbitant prices. The fruit looked inife-

rior, but the flavor \ as good. Most of it

grew without care, and in a semi-wild condi-
tion. The colonists were eager to sample

anvy fruit of the country, as most of them
were intending to iake fruit growing theirbusiness. The 'Americanos" succeeded inwaking up Nuevitas in some degree, and atnight a few of them set out to "paint the townred." Only a few, however; the great major-itv behaved remarkably well. The day wasspent in quietly inspecting the city and itssurroundings. Many of the visitors boughtneeded supplies at the small stores.
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Saturday was passed in the same way as

Friday, the oiiiv incident of note being a

small-sized disturbance which took place at
the pier near midnight. Three belated Amer-

icans, who had done more than look upon

the "r aguardiente," got into a quarrel with

a Cuban boatman in regard to their return to

the 2I;roulh. The Americans were mainly

at fault, the boatman was obstinate, and a

war of words was soon followed by blows.

The boat an was getting the worst of the

scrinmage when several of the Cuban police

swooped down upon the party. Two of the

Americans drew revolvers, but they were

quickly disarmed and overcome, one of the

trio, who wore the uni1rm of the United

States army, which he had latelv quitted,
falling over into the harbor in the scuflle.

rThis sudden and unexpected ducking ended
the eight : the -Americanos" compromisedwith the boatman, and were allowed to returnto the )-eri//outh. These intending colonistsdid not remain long at La Gloria, althoughone of the three purposes to return. Theconduct of the Cuban police upon this occa-sion, and upon all others which came undermy notice, was entirely creditable. Theydress neatly, are sober and inoffensive in
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manner, and appear to perform their duties
conscientiously and well.

While we lay in Nuevitas harbor we re-
ceived several visits from Gen. A. L. Bres-
ler and the Hon. Peter E. Park, president

and resident manager, respectively,of the
Cuban Land and Steamship Company, both
of whom had been stopping in the 'city for

some time. The had acquired the Cuban
dress and, to some extent, Cuban habits. Mr.
Park decided to accompany the colonists to
La Gloria, and to share with them all the
hardships that they might encounter on the
journey. It was no new thing for Mr. Park,
to make the trip. He had made it
along the coast in a small sailboat ; he had
made it in quicker time in a steam

and he had sometimes gone overland on
horseback, struggling through mud and
water and tangled vines, swimming swollenrivers and creeks, and fighting swarms ofaggressive mosquitoes in the dense woods.He knew exactly what was before him;colonists did not. General Bresler,to say, had never been at La Gloria.It was on Sunday afternoon, at a little pastone o'clock, that the colonists finally got awayfrom Nuevitas and made the start for La

slowly

launch,

thestrange

in Cuba.36
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Gloria. The fleet consisted of three small

schooners loaded with light baggage, a little
freight, and nearly two hundred passengers.
Two of the boats were Nuevitas lighters,

with Cuban captains and crew, while the

third was a schooner from Lake Worth,
Florida, carrying about twenty colonists from

that state. This boat, known as the Em/ly B.,
had arrived at Nuevitas a day or two before

the ]armouh. Among her passengers were
four or five women. The heavy baggage of
the lnzrmout colonists was loaded upon yet

another lighter, which was to follow later.
The colonists embarked upon the sailing

craft from the decks of the 2 irmoult,, leav-
ing behind a score or more of their number

whose backbone had collapsed or who for

some other reason had decided to return home
immediately. It is, I believe, a veritable fact

that more than one of the intending colonistswent back on the same boat without so muchas setting foot on the soil of Cuba. Probablyexamples of the "' chocolate 6clair" backboneare to be found everywhere. One of the re-turning voyagers was a tall, thin man ofmiddle age, wearing a long, red, sorrowfulface. It had been apparent from the verystart that his was an aggravated case of
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home-sickness. Ile had shown unmistakable
evidence of it before the )aermouth had even
left North river, and he did not improve as
the vessel approached the coast of Cuba. IHe
rarely spoke to anybody, and could be seen
hour after hour kneeling in a most dejected atti-
tude upon a cushioned seat in the main saloon,
gazing mournfully out of the window at the
stern across the broad waters. I us was about
the most striking example of sustained melan-
choly that ever came under my observation,
and could not seem other than ridiculous in
that company. When we slowly moved away
from the J2armoulh, I was not surprised to see
this man standing silently upon the steamer's
deck. The look of unillumined dejection
was still upon his face. A man whose face
does not light up under the subtle charm of
the Cuban atmosphere is, indeed, a hopeless
case, and ought not to travel beyond the limitsof the county wherein lies his home. Therewere others who remained behind on theJirrmoulh for better reasons. Mr. and Mrs.Crandall returned to New York because thecompany's sawmill, which he was to operate,had not been taken to La Gloria and was notlikely to be for some time to come. Mrs.Crandall was the only woman passenger on
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the voyage down and had been fearfully sea-

sick all the way. Orders had been given that
no women or children should be taken on this
first excursion, but an exception was made in

the case of Mrs. Crandall because she was

the wife of an employee of' the company.

The departing colonists waved their good-bys
to the Jarmoulh, and the little fleet was towed

out to the entrance of Nuevitas harbor, about

ten miles, when the schooners came to anchor

and the tugboat returned to the city. Although

it was but little past three o'clock and the
weather fine, the passengers learned to their
dismay that the boats had anchored for the
night. The furrowed-faced old captain

would take no chances with the open sea at

night and so would proceed no farther. To-
morrow-four o'clock-wind right-go '" he

said, with a dramatic gesture and what seemed

to the colonists an unnecessarily explosiveemphasis on the last word.The boats were anchored in the narrowentrance to the harbor, where the smooth-running tide closely resembled a river. Onone bank, one hundred yards away, were anold stone fort and a few Cuban shacks. Someof the passengers were desirous of goingashore to see the fort and the houses, but
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neither entreaties nor bribes could force the
old Cuban captain to allow the use of his small
boats. The Cubans are fond of waiting and
cannot appreciate American restlessness. So
we were obliged to sit quietly and gaze wist-
fully at the green-clad shore. As night came
on, it was found that loaves of bread and large
chunks of salt beef constituted the larder. It
was poor fare, but the colonists accepted the
situation cheerfully and broke bread and ate
as much of the greasy meat as they could.

It was a radiant evening, with soft, caress-
ing breezes and a starlit sky of incomparable
beauty. Many of the voyagers saw the famed
Southern Cross for the first time and gazed at
it long in silent contemplation, overcome by
that delicious feeling of dreamy content which
takes possession of one in the tropics. On
one of the boats, religious services were held,
conducted by a Georgia clergyman, the Rev.
A. E. Seddon of Atlanta, one of the most en-thusiastic and uncomplaining of the colonists.The singing of hymns was joined in by manyof the eighty-seven passengers on the boat,and prayers were offered by no less than fourindividuals. It was a singularly impressivescene, not altogether unlike what took placeon board the Mayflowc- centuries before.
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The peaceful evening was allowed by a
night of great discomfort. The passengers
were crowded together, and many slept, or
attempted to sleep, on boxes, barrels, or the
lumber which formed a part of the cargo of
the schooner. I slept, at intervals, on the
lumber designed for the hotel at La Gloria.
Often had I slept in hotels, but this was my
first experience in sleeping on one. Some of
the passengers on the schooners sat up all
night in preference to lying upon boxes and
lumber. We were not, however, without
entertainment during that long, wearisome
night. We had a philosopher among us, in
the person of quaint old Benjamin Franklin-
of Griffin's Corners, New York-who talked
earnestly and eloquently upon his appalling
experiences in Confederate military prisons
many years before. The handful of soldiers
of the Spanish war were modestly silent inthe presence of this gaunt old veteran of thegreat civil strife. Judge Groesbeck, of Wash-ington, D. C., quoted poetry and toldanecdotes and stories, while the Rev. Mr.Seddon, Dr. W. P. Peirce of Hoopeston, Ill.,and others, contributed their share to the con-versation. As we became drowsy, we couldagain, some one of our com-

Gloria. 41
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an imitation of the Cuban
" To-morrow--our o'clock-w'ind

right -go !
Early in the morning,

captain set sail, and as
true to his word, the
the wind was right

4
ti

I'
AN INVOLUNTARY BATH.good progress was made. One of the divert-ing incidents of the morning was the fall ofthe captain overboard. In the Crowded con-dition of the boat, he lost his footing and wentover backward into the water. He scrambledback again in a hurry, with a look of deep

panions

captain:
giv ing
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disgust upon his rather repulsive face, but the

inconsiderate " A mericanos " greeted him

with a roar of laughter. One enterprising

amateur photographer secured a snapshot of

him as he emerged dripping from his invol-

untary bath. A little later one of the Cubans

caught a handsome dolphin, about two feet

and a half long. The crew cooked it and

served it up at ten cents a plate. As our

schooner, drawing five feet of water, entered

the inlet about fifteen miles from the port of

La Gloria, she dragged roughly over the

rocky bottom for some distance and came per-

ilously near suffering misfortune. The other

schooners came in collision at about this time

and a panic ensued. No serious damage re-

sulted, however. It was between twelve and

one o'clock that afternoon that the port of La

Gloria was sighted.



CHAPTER III.

A TOUGH TRAMP TO LA GLORm CIrY.

As the fleet of schooners drew near La
Gloria port, a row of small tents was dis-
cerned close to the shore. Elsewhere there
was a heavy growth of bushes to the water's
edge-the mangroves and similar vegetation
fairly growing out into the sea. Between
and around the tents was a wretched slough
of sticky, oozy mud nearly a foot deep, with
streams of surface water flowing over it in

places into the bay. The colonists were
filled with excitement and mingled emotions
as they approached the shore, but their hearts
sank When they surveyed this discouraging
scene. They landed on the rude pier, andafter much difficulty succeeded in depositingtheir light baggage in tents reserved for thepurpose. Narrow boards laid down to walkon were covered with slippery mud, and somelost their footing and went over headforemostinto the slough. One jaunty, well-dressedyoung man from New Jersey, who had foundthe trip vastly entertaining up to this point,
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was so disgusted at suffering a flop-over
into the mire that he turned immediately back
and returned to his home in Atlantic City.
And so the sifting process went on among the
intending colonists.

The conditions at the port at that time were
certainly most unpleasant. Mud and water
were on every hand, and sand flies were as
thick as swarms of bees, and nearly as fero-
cious ; they allowed no one any peace. The
company had considerately provided coffee
and bread for the landing " immigrants," and
something of the sort was certainly needed to
fortify them for what was to follow. Lunch
over, such of the colonists as had not decided
to turn back started for the "r city " of La
Gloria, four miles inland. We found that
the electric cars were not running, that the
'bus line was not in operation, and that we
could not take a carriage to the hotel ; norwas there a volante, a wagon, a bullock cart,a horse, mule, or pony in evidence. Neitherwas there a balloon or any other kind ofairship. We learned further that a row-boat could be used only a portion of theway. Under the circumstances, we decidedto walk.The road, if such it may be called, led4
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throtigh al1 open savanil, With occasional

belts of timber. There had been heavy rains
just before our arrival, and the trail was one
of the most wretched ever followed by a
human being. Foi about a quarter of a mile

there was an apology for a corduroy road,
but the logs composing it were so irreg 111ar
and uneven in size, and had been so disar-
ranged by surface water and so nearly cov-

ered with debris that it all seemed to have
been placed there to obstruct travel rather
than to facilitate it. After the corduroy, the
trail was a disheartening mixture of water,

mud, stumps, roots, logs, briers, and branches.

Now we would be wading through shallow
water and deep mud that almost pulled our
shoes off; then splashing through water and
tall, coarse grass ; and again, carefully

threading our precarious wav among ugly

stumps, logs, and fallen limbs, in waterabove our knees. At times the traveler foundhimself almost afloat in the forest. He waslucky, indeed, if he did not fall down, a mis-fortune which was little less than a tragedy.Before leaving the port we had been advisedto remove our stockings and roll our trousersabove our knees. Few of us had on any-thing better than ordinary shoes, and the
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sensation of tramping through the mud and

water with these was far from pleasant.

Many had rubber boots or leggings in their

trunks, but the trunks were still at Nuevitas.

AU41l(R )N R)A T) LA G I A. ('fn. 8, 19(30.)Notwithstanding the bad road, one hundredand sixty stout-hearted colonists set out forLa Gloria between 1:30 and 3 o'clock. Tiestraggled along for miles, 11 men and youngmen, and even lame men ; some with valises,
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some with bundles, and many with overcoats.
In the lead was Peter E. Park, the Detroit
lawyer who for months had been acting as5

the Cuban manager for the conpanV. IIis
stalwart tornm v as encased in a suit of- white

duck, and he wore a broad, slouch hat and
high, leather boots. I1c looked quite pic-
turesque as he strode through the mud and
water, apparently trying to impress the col-
onists with the idea that the poor road \ as

nothing to justify making a fuss. Inwardly,

no doubt, he wX as some what sensitive oil th
subject of the road ; justly or unjustly, the
colonists blamed him for its condition.

It was hot and hard work, this four-mile
walk under a tropical si, but the men bore
it with a good deal of patience. I started
with a pair of rubbers on, but was compelled
to allandon them before (rettillg far, leaving a
large amount of rich. Cuban soil in and onthem. The scene which presented itself wvasunique and interesting. All sorts of costumineswere worn, including some young fellows illsoldiers' uniforms, and there was no littlevariety in the luggage carried. Some stag-gered under very heavy loads. Oite a num-ber of cameras and kodaks were to be seen.The trail led through a rich savanna, soil4
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which is undoubtedly adapted to the raising
of sugar cane, rice, and cocoanuts. Many

palmetto and palm trees lined the way. One
could not well view the scenery without stop-
ping, for fear of losing one's footing. Thorns
were troublesome and easily penetrated the
wet shoes of the weary travelers. The cot-

onists all agreed that this road was the freest
from dust of any they had ever trod.

At last, after two hours of toil and discom-
fort, we came in sight of dry land and the
camp. We had crossed two small creeks and
seen a few unoccupied native shacks. No
part of the land had been cultivated. Many
of us had seen for the first time close at hand
the majestic royal palm, which is deservedly
the most distinguished tree in the island. It is
a tree without branches, crowned at the top of
a perfectly straight shaft with a bunch of long,
graceful, dark green leaves. The royal palm
rises to a height of sixty, seventy, and eveneighty feet, its symmetrical shape and whitishcolor giving it the appearance of a marblecolumn. It bears no fruit, and affords littleshade, but it is highly ornamental and formsa striking feature of the landscape. The treeoften lives to be two hundred years old ; ithas twenty leaves, one of which is shed about
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once a month. It has been stated that the
seeds from a single tree will supportone
good-sized hog.

As we approached our destination we
passed two buxom women sitting ona huge
stump. They were clad in shirt waists,
belted trousers and leggings, and wore broad
hats of a masculine type. We silently won-
dered if this was the prevailing fashion among
the women of La Gloria, but soon found that
it was not. Even the pair that we had first
seen came out a few days later
skirts and feminine headgear. I

in dainty
ndeed,we

found La Gloria, in some respects, more civ-
ilized than we had anticipated.

It was late in the afternoon of Monday, Jan-
uary 8, 1900, that the one hundred and sixty
members of the first excursion to establish the
first American colony in Cuba, reached the
camp which occupied the site of La Gloriacity of to-day. We found about a dozentents, and as many more native shacks occu-pied by Cubans who were at work for thecompany. The Cubans numbered aboutfifty, and the American employes nearly asmany more. There were also a few Floridaand other settlers who had reached the spotearly. Altogether, the population just before
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our arrival was about one hundred, seven or

eight of whom were women.

The white city grew rapidly after we ap-

peared on the scene. The company had

tents, which we were obliged to put up for

ourselves, and it was several hours before we

had opportunity to even partially dry our wet

feet and shoes. All that evening little groups
of barefooted men could be seen gathered
around camp-fires, drying themselves and
their clothing. The distribution, location, and

erection of the tents was placed in charge of

Col. Tho ias H. Maginuiss of Philadelphia,
Pa., an ex-officer of the United States regular

army and a veteran of the Civil War, who had

come down among the colonists on the ) ar-

mouf. Colonel Maginniss was a handsome
man of great stature, youthful in appearance,
mentally alert and physically active, with

very prepossessing manners. Although a littlepast fifty years of age, he looked to be hardlymore than forty. He was a favorite from thestart, and aside from being a picturesque per-sonality, soon became an influential poweramong the colonists. So efficiently did heperform his duties in supervising the erectionof the tent city, that a little later he was regu-larly given the position of superintendent of
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camp, in the employ of the conpany. He
held this post until his return to the States,
early in April.

Our first night in La Gloria was not one of

sybaritic pleasure. We were able to secure

sonie poor cots and one thin blanket apiece.

This was insufficient, for the nights, or rather

the early mornings, were quite cold. Some
of the men were obliged to sit up all night to

gather warmth from fires. The rotten cloth

on the cots went to pieces, in most cases, be-

fore the night was over, and, altogether, sleep
was at a premium. Many of the tents were

crowded ; in mine were eight persons, repre-
senting nearly as many states. FortunatelV,
the insects gave us very little trouble. The
population of the camp that first night must
have been nearly three hundred, and the next

day it increased to quite that number.
While the colonists did not arrive at LaGloria in any considerable numbers until Jan-uary, 19oo, the preliminary operations beganthere on October 9, 1899, when Chief Engi-neer J. C. Kelly landed with a survey corpsfrom Texas. It was a splendid corps ofbright, hardy, plucky, indefatigable men,skilful in their work and under discipline as
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rigid as that of an army.
from Eagle Lake, Texas

Chief Kelly was
in which state he

had become well known through the perform-

ance of a great deal of important work.le
was an exceedingly capable engineer, a strict

but just disciplinarian, a good financier, and

at all times highly popular with his men,

whose devotion to him was as striking as that

often shown by soldiers to their colonel or

their general. Mr. Kelly was an interesting

talker, and an athlete and amateur imperson-

ator of no mean pretensions. With him he
brought, as assistant chief, Mr. H. O. Neville.

a well-educated, versatile, and agreeable

young man. Among the others in the Texas

party were Sam M. Van der Voort, son of the
general, and I. G. Wirtz, both of whom later

became instrument men. S. H. Packer, also

of Texas, was one of the corps. From New

York came F. Kimble and J. A. Messier, thelatter familiarly known as " Albany," andfrom Havana, B. B. Lindsley, all three serv-ing later as instrument men more or less ofthe time. All the men above mentioned wereefficient surveyors and good fellows,eachsomething of a ' character" in his way.Among other early arrivals, most of whomwere attached to the survey corps, were O. V.
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Ie Long of Havana, II. L. Starker of Chi-
cago, David Porter of Detroit, Richard Head
of Florida, J. A. McCauley of New York,
Will Corlett, and Jack Griffith.

The experiences of the members of the
survey corps at La Gloria had been a con-
tinued story of hardship, privation, and ex-
posure. They came in before the rainy sea-
son had ended, pushing their toilsome way
through tangled vines and thorny thickets,
wading through mud and water, and often
being compelled to swim swollen creeks.
Much of the time they patiently worked knee
deep or waist deep in water, covered with
swarms of mosquitoes or other pestiferous
insects. Often they had little to eat save
cornmeal " mush " and boniatos (sweet
potatoes) ; but for all this, they were seldom
ill and rarely made a complaint. Sleeping
in their wet clothes, which would not dry in
the dampness of the night, they were upearly each morning ready for another day'sattack upon the jungle. The fact that theywere not more often sick is the best testi-monial to the healthfulness of the climate ofnortheastern Cuba that has come under mynotice. It speaks volumes, especially whenit is known that a little later men from the
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Northern states, and even British Columbia,
worked on the survey corps under similar
conditions and with like immunity from seri-
ous illness. Occasionally, to be sure, they
would be poisoned from standing too long in
water or coming in contact with the giao
tree, or shrub, but this affliction, v while severe,
was never fatal. The good work faithfully
and uncomplainingly performed by the sur-
vey corps in and around La Gloria, under
such trying circumstances, is worthv of as
much praise and admiration as a successful
military campaign. It required courage,
skill, and patient endurance to move upon
and tame this tropical forest on the north
coast of Cuba.

A handful of colonists followed the survey
corps into La Gloria at intervals, the first
ladies coming in December. These were
Mrs. D. E. Lowell and Mrs. W. G. Spikerthey came with their husbands. Mr. Lowellhad been a prosperous orange and pineapplegrower in Florida until the great freeze came,and Mr. Spiker was a successful photographerin Ohio before leaving his state to find him anew home in the tropics. The Lowells andSpikers were intelligent and cultivated peoplewho had been accustomed to a good style of
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living, but who were now ready to undertake

a rough, pioneer life in the strong hope of a

bright future. The party landed at Palota,

northwest of La Gloria, and came in with

horses and wagon of their own, following the
roughest kind of trail for the larger part of
nine miles. It was a hard and perilous trip;

only with the greatest difficulty could the

horses draw the load through the heavy mud

and over the deeply gullied road. More than

once the team seemed hopelessly stuck, but

was extricated after a time and the toilsome

journey continued. At last the bedraggled

party reached La Gloria, and the first women
colonists set foot on the soil of the future

Cuban-American city. When the 1lrrmout/

colonists arrived, the Lowells and Spikers

had been living at La Gloria for several

weeks ; they were well and happy, and

pleased with the climate and the country.



CHAPTER IV.

FIRST DA\ys iN TilE NEw COLONY.

THE first few days after our arrival we led

a strange and what seemed to many of us an

unreal life. Shut into a small open space by

a great forest, with no elevation high enough
for us to see even so much of the outside

world as hills, mountains, or the sea, it

almost seemed as if we had dropped ofW of

the earth to some unknown planet. Day

after day passed without our seeing the hori-

zon, or hearing a locomotive or steamboat

whistle. We had no houses, only tents, and

there was not a wooden building of any sort

within a dozen miles. At night the camp

was dimly lighted by flickering fires and thestarry sky, and through the semi-darknesscame the hollow, indistinct voices of mendiscussing the outlook for the future. T]'herewere always some who talked the larger partof the night, and others who invariably roseat three o'clock in the morning ; this was twohours before light. In the deep forest atnight were heard strange sounds, but high
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above them all, every night and the whole of
the night, the harsh, complaining note of a
certain bird who seemed to be eternally
unreconciled to the departure of day. I think
it was a bird, but it may have been the wail
of a lost soul.

It was lonesome there in the xxilds of Cuba
in those early days of the new colony, and
doubtless there was some homesickness, but
the reader should not gain the impression that
the pioneers were downcast and unhappy.
On the contrary, they were delighted with
the climate and the country, despite the difli-
culties encountered in entering it and the
deprivations which had to be put up with.
From the first, the colonists, generally speak-
ing, were more than cheerful ; they were
happy and contented. Buoyant in spirits,
eager to explore and acquire information con-
cerning the surrounding country, they enjoyedthe pioneer life with the keenest relish.Tihey laughed at the hardships and priva-tions, made friends with each other and withthe Cubans, and tramped the woods andtrails with reckless disregard of mud andwater and thorny underbrush. The menwere astonished to find themselves in suchexcellent health ; the more they exposed
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themselves, the more they seemed to thrive,
until nearly every mall inl the coloyiv was
ready to sly that he was better physically

and mnentallv than when he left home. It

was the same with the women, whose ii-

proved health, entire cheerluliu<ss, and evi-

dent contentment were a revelation to the

Observer. There are many women who take

as readily to a pioneer life as do the men.

This was notably the case in La Gloria.
The colonists had not come to La Goria

in search of a heat h resort-at least, the
great majority had not-but that is \\ hat they
found. Scarcely had we set foot on the soil

of Cuba when those of us who had catarrh-
and what Yankee has not?-found that we
no longer sutered from the affliction. This
cure, which proved permanent, was soine-
thing the majority of us had not counted on.
Nor had we couinted on the entire fleedom
from colds which we enjoyed in the island.But the cure of catarrh was of snall import-ance in comparison with the sudden andmarked improvement in those who sufferedfrom nervous diseases. It is not too muchto say, that many found the soothing Cubanclimate a specific for such disease which theyhad not dreamt of in their philosophy. Those

6 1
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with kidney ailments and rheumatism re-

ported themselves improved, and there was

not wanting evidence that persons with con-

sumptive tendencies and other weaknesses

would find the air salubrious and a residence

in this part of the island beneficial.
The temperature at this time was delight-

ful, a close approach to perfection, the ther-

mometer ranging from 700 to 840 at noon,
and rarely falling below 6oc at any time of
day. It still rained frequently, an unusual

and remarkable prolongation of the rainy

season, which ordinarily ends in November,
but the water fell in brief showers and left

the rest of the day bright and clear. Indeed,

it was not until February that the rain ceased

altogether and the dry season fairly began.

The Cubans declared that they had never

known the wet season to continue so late.

The long continued rains were held respon-
sible, perhaps justly so, for many of the in-conveniences and drawbacks which the col-onists encountered. The company stoutlydeclared that to these unusual meteorologicalconditions was due the failure to build theroad to the port which had been promised,and that the absence of the road preventedthe transportation of the lumber for the con-
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of the hotel. This latter assertion
beyond all question. The "4 hotel "

xvas a subject of much comment and immod-
crate mirth.
and imposing

It existed on paper inspacious
elegance ; it was a splendid

structure of the imagination. But letit not

be thought for one moment that the hotel was
wholly a myth. Not so ; the situation would
not have been half so funny if it had been.
There stood the foundation for the immense

building squarely across Central avenue,
about a quarter of a mile back from the front
line of the town. A large space had been
cleared in the forest, and the centre of this

opening was the hotel
consisted of large log

site. The foundation

s of hard wood, sawed
about four feet long and stood upright.Th]ey
were set in cement on stone that was sunk
slightly below the surface of the ground.
How many of these logs there were I cannot
say, but there was a small army of them,aligned across Central avenue and extendingfar to either side. Under the dim light ofthe stars they looked like a regimentdwarfs advancing to attack the camp.ofWork-men were putting the finishing touches onthis foundation when we arrived, butthework was soon discontinued altogether, leav-
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ing the wooden army to serve as an outpost

of slowly advancing civilization. Of course,

we always directed new arrivals to the

" hotel " as soon as they came in over the

Sroal " from the port ! After a while we

became so fond of the hotel joke that I think

we should have been sorry to see the building

completed.
The bad road to the port also cut off all

chance of getting the sawmill up to La

Gloria, and it daily became more evident

that we should continue to dwell in tents for

some time to come. We were destitute

enough during those first days in the colony.

Our trunks had not come, and did not for

several weeks, and many of us were without

change of clothing or even a towel. We

washed in a small creek which ran through

the Cuban camp, wiping our hands and faces

on handkerchiefs. This and other creeksserved us well for drinking water, and themewas also an excellent spring on the com-pany's reserve north of the town. Very littlefreight could be brought up from the port,and hence it was that we were not over-wellsupplied with provisions. There was usuallyenough in quantity, but the quality was poorand there was a painful lack of variety. The5
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engineer corps' cook house was hastily en-
larged into a public restaurant upon our
arrival, and did the best it could to feed the
hungry colonists. Some of the latter boarded
themselves from the start-purchasing what
supplies they could get at the commissary-
and perhaps had a shade the best of it.

I shall never forget my first supper in

La Gloria. It was at the company's restau-
rant. We were crowded together on long,
movable benches, under a shelter tent. Be-
fore us were rough board tables innocent
of cloth. The jejines (gnats or sand flies)
swarmed about us, disputing our food and
drink and even the air we breathed. The
food was not served in courses; it came on
all at once, and the " all " consisted of cold

bread without butter, macaroni, and tea with-

out milk. There wvere not even toothpicks
or glasses of water. Amid the struggling
humanity, and regardless of the inhumanityof the jejines (pronounced by the Cubanshaheens "), my gentlemanly friend fromMedfield, Mass., sat at my right and calmlyate his supper with evident relish. Ile wasfond of macaroni and tea. Alas' I was not.At home he had been an employee in aninsane asylum. I, ilas ! had not enjoyed
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the advantages of such wholesome discipline.
Of that supper I remeInlber three things most
distinctly-the jejines, my friend's fondness
for macaroni and tea, and the saintly patience
and good-humor of our waiter, Al Noyes.

It was not long before there was an im-
provement in the fare, although no great
variety was obtainable. We usually had,
however, the best there was in camp. The
staples were salt beef, bacon, beans, and
sweet potatoes or yams, and we sometimes

had fresh pork (usually wild hog), fried
plantains, and thin, bottled honey. We often

had oatmeal or corn meal mush, and occa-

sionally we rejoiced in a cook whose culinary

talent comprehended the ability to nake frit-
ters. The bread was apt to be good, and we
had Cuban coffee three times a day. We
had no butter, and only condensed milk. It

was considerably later. when I ate at the
chief engineer's table, that we feasted onflamingo and increased our muscular devel-opment by struggling with old goat. If ithad been Chattey's goat, no oli would havecomplained, but unfortunately it was not.Chattey was our cook, and he kept severalgoats, one of which had a pernicious habit ofhanging around the dining tent. One day,
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just before dinner, he was discovered sitting
on a pie in the middle of the table, greedily
eating soup out of a large dish. Chattey's
goat was a British goat, and had no respect
for the Constitution of the United States or
the table etiquette which obtained in the first
American colony in Cuba. The soup was
dripping from Billy's whiskers, which he had
not even taken the trouble to wipe. It is cer-
tain that British goats have no table manners.

But I am getting ahead of my story. The
condition of the road to the port was so bad
for some time after our arrival that it was
barely possible to get up sufficient provisions
to supply the daily needs of the camp, to say
nothing of other freight. We were in need
of almost everything to furnish our tents or to
begin agricultural operations. There was, to
be sure, the " comnmissary," where the com-
pany had confidently assured us in its adver-tising literature " every necessary article froma plough to a knitting needle " would be onsale "' at the most reasonable prices." As amatter of fact, the commissary was almost asbare as the famous cupboard of old MotherHubbard, and of the commodities that werestored there, very few seemed to be fir saleAfter several ineffectual
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attempts to get what I wanted, I entered the

commissary tent one day to make a test case.

Of Mr. Richardson, the man in charge, I

blandly inquired :
" Can I get a tin pail?

No," with a gentle shake of the head.

Can I get any kind of a pail?

No," with another shake.

" Can I get a tin pan or a wash basin ?"
No," with a shake.

Can I get a tin dish or an earthen dish or

a wooden dish "

" No," with more shakes.

" Can I buy a till Clup or an earthen mu "

No," with a vigorous shake.

" Can I buy a knife, lork, or spoon?"

No, no," with two quick shakes.

Can I buy a piece of cloth of any kind?

No, sir," stiffly.
Can I buy an empty box ?"No, sir, yon can't-need 'em all our-selves."" Is there anything that you have got tosell?" I inquired meekly." Well, there is some mosquito netting overthere."I had mosquito netting-but mosquito net-ting did not make a very good drinking
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utensil. I left the commissary without in-
quiring for a plough or a knitting needle.

The population of La Gloria fluctuated
greatly during the first week after our ad-
vent. Our arrival and the additions of the
following day had brought the total popula-
tion of the camp up to at least three hundred.
The Wet and muddy trails, and the back-
wardness of all i mprovenents, increased
enormously the feeling of distrust among the
colonists, and some began to loudly question
the security of titles. This alarm, which ulti-
mately proved to be entirely unfounded, kept
the camp in a ferment for a day or two.
Oceans of discussion were indulged in, Mr.
Park was closely and warmly questioned,
and there was a general feeling of uneasiness
and unrest. The result was that when the
last half of the week had begun, La Gloria
had suffered a loss of nearly one hundred ofits population. Discouraged and disgustedmen made their way back to the coast, hop-ing to get transportation to Nuevitas, andthence back to their respective homes.There was a delay at Port La Gloria, and afew remained there until they had made uptheir minds to return to the camp. Theothers went on to Nuevitas, but were unable
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to secure transportation at once to the States.
The consequence was that nearly or quite
one half eventually returned to La Gloria,
straggling in from time to time.

As the week drew to a close the town

quieted down, the restless spirits having de-
parted. Those of us who remained either
had faith in the ultimate success of the proj-
ect, or were at least disposed to give the
enterprise a fair trial. We were not easily
stampeded ; and we placed some reliance on
Senator Park's positive assurance that the
deeds would be all right. We saw, of
course, that the company's affairs had been

badly managed, and that promised improve-
ments had not as vet materialized, but, on the
other hand, we had learned from personal
observation that the land was good, the tim-

ber valuable, the drinking water pure and
abundant, and the climate delightiul beyonddescription. The most of those who returnedto the States with harrowing tales either nevergot as far as La Gloria at all, or else spentless than forty-eight hours in the camp. Themajority of the colonists cheerfully stuck bythe colony, and laughed at the untruthful andexaggerated newspaper stories as they weresent down to us from the frozen North.
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CHAPTER V.

'ifHE ALLOTMENT OF TiE LAND.

THE chief of the immediate problems

which confronted the colonists and the ofli-

cers of the company was the allotment of the

land. The company had purchased it, or

secured options on it, in large tracts, some

of these tracts containing over ten thousand
acres each. The colonists had contracted
for it in small holdings, varying from a town

lot, 25 x 100 feet in size, to a forty-acre tract

of plantation land. No more than forty acres

were sold to any one on a single contract.
The contracts which could be made were,

respectively, as follows : Town lots, three
sizes, 25 x 100 feet, 50 x Too, and 50 x I50;plantation land, 2 acres, 5 acres, 10 acres,20 acres, and 40 acres. The purchaser paidin full or on monthly instalments, as he pre-ferred, being allowed a discount of ten percent. for cash. According to the terms of thecontracts, he did not purchase the land at all,but bought stock in a cooperative companyand the land was a gift to him. However,
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the cooperative company feature xvas alway s

in the background in the mind of the colonist,

andl he felt that he was buying the land and

almost invariably so termed the transaction.

It was the land he had his eye on, and his

present anxiety was to have a good piece
promptly allotted to him.

At the company's headquarters in New

York, no plan of subdivision had been formu-

lated further than a general promise in adver-

tising circulars to allot the land in the order of

the numbers of the contracts. At first glance,
this seemed both fair and feasible, but once on

the ground at La Gloria, some very formida-

ble difliculties loomed up. Of the four or five

thousand persons who had invested up to

that time less than three hundred were at La

Gloria, and there was not in Cuba even a list

of the people who had made contracts with

the co mpanv. to sav nothing of their respec-tive holdings and the status of their payments.No such list could be obtained from NewYork under several weeks or perhaps months,and when obtained would be of little value forthe reason that there could not possibly beland enough surveyed by that time to allotone half of the thousands of investors. Sur-veying in this dense tropical forest was neces-
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sarily slow work, and progress had been im-
peded by the long-continued rains.

It was manifestly impossible to make a
general allotment of the land at once, and
yet it was essential that the colonists who had
actually arrived on the spot should be given
their tracts promptly and permitted to go to
work upon them. Ti life of the colony
seemed to hinge on action of this sort. Ctrite
early the company had stated that the subdi-
visin would be made about January 1, and
when General Van der Voort arrived in New
York in the latter part of December, he
assured the colonists who were preparing to
sail with him to Cuba that they shoulI have
their land by January 15. This promise was
carried out to the letter, and was the only
rational course of action that could be pur-
sued under the existing circumstances. It
undoubtedly saved the colony at what was acritical stage. During the voyage down, thecolonists on board the 1lirmouth were greatlyexercised over the method of allotment thatis to say, many of them were, while othersdeclared that they would be satisfied if theyonly got their land promptly. General Vander Voort gave the subject much anxious con-sideration, seeking to devise a plan which
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should be at once just and practical.le

finally decided that the fairest and best thing

to do was to place the matter in the hands of

a committee of the colonists, givingthem the

power to prescribe the method of allotment
within certain limitations, subject to the ap-

proval of the colonists on the ground.

described this as the " town-meet-

ing " principle, and his decision gave entire

satisfaction to the pioneers.

General Van der Voort arrived in La

Gloria ThursdaY, January II, havingre-

mained behind at Nuevitas to see the bag-

gage of the colonists through the custom

house. This accomplished, he took passage

for La Gloria on board the lighter carrying
the trunks, etc.
smooth one. T

The voyage was not a

he boat came near being
wrecked in the rough sea, and suffered the
loss of its rudder. Finally an anchoragewas effected about a dozen milesfrom theLa Gloria shore, and General Van der Voortand others were taken off in a small boat.The trunks and other baggage were notlanded until nearly a week later, and it wasseveral weeks before much of the luggagereached La Gloria city. The contents ofmany of the trunks suffered serious damage

general

The
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from water and mould, although in some cases

the things came through entirely uninjured.

General Van der Voort rode from Port La
Gloria to the camp on horseback, a hard trip,
for the road had not improved. The mud
and water and debris made it a slow and
exhausting journey. Ile assumed charge of
the company's business ill the colony at once.

Arrangements were Inade for a prompt allot-

ment of the and, and a committee of nine

colonists, with Dr. W. P. Peirce of Hoopes-
toll, Ill., as chairman, was chosen to devise a
plan of distribution. After several prolonged

sessions, the committee unani mously reported

a scheme by \vhicll those present should
select their land from the official map in the
order of the priority of their purchases. After
these, the investors having authorized repre-

sentatives on the ground, the latter holding

powers of attorney, were to have their chance.
In this second class, also, priority of purchasegoverned the order of selection. The reportfurther provided that the investor should beallowed a second choice if he found his landto be unsatisfactory. This plan, which I be-lieved then and believe now was the best thatcould have been devised, was adopted by thecolonists with but a single dissenting vote.
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On Saturday, January 13, the allotment
began, in what was known as headquarters
tent. The committee which had formulated
the plan of distribution was in charge, as-
sisted by Chief Engineer Kelly, Architect
Neff, and others. The town lots were given

out first, and by night nearly all who were
entitled to make selections in these classes
had been served. The town lot distribution
xvas completed Monday morning, the 15th.

The town was one mile square, and had been

laid out and surveyed under the supervision of

I'. A. Custer Neil', civil engineer and archi-
tect. It was traversed and counter-traversed
by streets and avenues, appropriately named.
These were as yet, for the most part, only
surveyors' paths cut through the forest, but
they were much used as thoroughfares to
reach town lots and the plantation lands be-

yond. They were rough roads, filled with
mud, water, stumps, stubble, and roots, butwith the advent of the dry season they becamemore easily passable. The highway runningthrough the centre of the town to and fromthe coast was known as Central avenue, andthe road passing through the centre at rightangles was called Dewey street. Around theintersecting point, the exact centre of the town,
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space had been reserved for a large plaza.
Central avenue and Dewey street were each

designed to be one hundred feet wide, and
were naturally the paths most used by the

colonists. The former actually extended from
the rear line of the town northward to the
bay, ive miles away,while the latter continued

from the side lines of the town out into the

plantation lands to the east and west. The
town site was well chosen. It has a fair ele-
vation above the sea, a firm, hard soil, with
steadily rising ground. The front line of the
town is about twenty feet above tidewater; the
centre about one hundred feet, and the rear
line nearly or quite two hundred feet. Around
the town was a belt of land a quarter of a mile
wvide reserved by the company ; then came
the plantations on every side.

When the committee finished the allotment
of town lots on the morning of January ij, it
was found that nearly five hundred lots hadbeen taken up out of a total in all classes ofabout three thousand six hundred. The col-onists had not been slow in selecting cornerlots, and the lots on Central avenue and thosefacing the plaza on all sides were early pre-empted. The colonists had faith that a realcity would rise on the chosen site. When the
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demand for town lots had been satisfied, the
committee began at once to give out the plan-
tation land. The choice was necessarily re-
stricted to about eight or ten thousand acres
to the west, southwest, and northwest of the
town, which was all that had been surveyed
up to that time. When this condition was
discovered by the colonists, the unsurveyed
land to the north, south, and east began, natu-
rally enough, to appear far more desirable in
the eyes of the investors than that which had
been surveyed to the westward, and some
refused to make a selection at all, preferring
delay to a restricted choice. The great ma-
jority, however, mindul that they were priv-
ileged to change if the land was not satisfac-
tory, went ahead and made their selections.
As a matter of fact, the surveyed tract to the
westward was probably as good as any, all of
the land held by the company being rich and
highly productive.The first man to choose his plantation wasDr. W. P. Peirce of Hoopeston, Ill., who, itso chanced, was chairman of the committeeon allotment. Dr. Peirce's contract was No.2, and it was dated in January, 1899. Butfew contracts were made before April of thatyear. Contract No. i was not on the ground,
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and no one present knew who was the holder.
The allotment was well conducted, and went
on quite rapidly. It was eagerly watched by
a large group of interested spectators, inpa-
tiently awaiting their turn. Some tried to
extract inside information from the surveyors,
who were supposed to know the relative value
of every square foot of the land, but the ma-
jority either made their choice blindly, with
knowledge of nothing save the proximity of
the tract to the town, or trusted to the meagre
information they had acquired regarding the
character of the land in different localities
during their tramps in the few days since their
arrival.

It was a strange scene. Men of all ages
and occupations, coming from nearly every
one of the United States, and several other
countries, strangers until a few days before,were crowded together in a large tent, eachanxious to do the best possible for himself, andyet in few instances discourteous to his neigh-bor. It Was a good-natured, well-behavedcrowd, and there was no friction in the pro-ceedings. The colonists were satisfied thatthe plan of allotment was a fair one ; therewas no complaint about anything except therestricted choice. Monday night saw the6
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allotment well advanced, and Tuesday it was
finished. Everybody then on the ground who
wished to make a selection for himself or
those whom he represented had been accom-
modated, and the committee's duties were at
an end. Nearly seven thousand acres of
plantation land had been allotted.

As soon as they had selected their land from
the map the colonists scurried out into the
surrounding country to find it. The woods

were full of men hunting their plantations.
It was no easy matter to find theme, since there
was nothing to go by but the numbered stakes
of the surveyors. These were anything but
plain guides to the uninitiated, and even the
more understanding were sometimes baffled
by reason of indistinct figures or missing
stakes. The result was that many viewed
other people's land for their own, while some,
conscious of their helplessness, gave up thesearch for the time being. The majority,however, found their land with no more diffi-culty than was inevitable in a long trampthrough the rough and muddy paths of a jun-gle. The mosquitoes kept us company, andthe parrots scolded us from overhead, butthere were no wild beasts or venomoussnakes to be dreaded.
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tropical forests in the world so safe as those
of Cuba ; one may sleep in them night after
night without fear of death or disease. This

is true, at least, of the country within a radius

of forty miles from La Gloria, as I can testify

from personal experience and observation.
In most cases the colonists were pleased

with their land when they found it, and the
changes were comparatively few. A little of

the lowest land was more or less under water,

but even this was rarely given up, the holders

discovering that it was very rich, and realizing

that it would be all right in the dry season,
and that it could be drained for the wet.
Some experienced men from Florida showed
a decided preference for this land, and later
it developed that their judgment was good.
This lowest land was of black soil; that

slightly higher was apt to be yellow, and the
highest red or chocolate. All these different
colored soils were embraced in the allotmentwhich had been made, and they all repre-sented good land. The colonists could neveragree as to which was the best. Undoubtedlysome were superior for certain purposes toothers, but all appeared to be fertile and gavepromise of being very productive. The blackand yellow soils were almost entirely free
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CHAPTER VI.

Tc SucAR Rior.

ArrE It the middle of January and the be-
ginning of the allotment of the land, the

population of La Gloria began to pick up "
somewhat. Colonists who had been linger-
ing at Nuevitas, and some new ones who had

come down front the States by the Munson
line, would straggle in from time to time.
People were coming and going almost every

day, but the balance was in favor of the col-

ony and the population slowly but surely
increased. Among the new arrivals were

quite a number of women and children.
About Januarv 20 the advance guard of the

colonists who had Cone on the second excur-sion of the )armouih made its appearance.On this trip the Jarmou/h brought aboutsixty passengers, the majority of whom finallygot up to La Gloria. More would have comeif Nuevitas at that time had not been a hotbedof misrepresentation regarding conditions inthe new colony. All the unfavorable featureswere grossly and ridiculously exaggerated,
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while stories of starvation, sickness, and
death were poured into the ears of new

arrivals until nany an intending colonist be-
came convinced that it would be taking his
life in his hand for him to make even the
briefest visit to La Gloria. Such is the ten-

dencv of human nature to exaggerate, and to
build a big sensation out of a small nucleus.

People who had never seen La Gloria were

the ones whose representations seemed to be
most credited in the States and by the new
arrivals therefrom. I saw a letter received

by one of the company 's officials at La Gloria
from a woman in Asbury Park, N. J., who

was nearly crazed by a

est son, who was then

had heard frequently
who had been in La G
corps for several month

written very favorably
said, but she had latelyinan who had returnedhad told a terrible stdanger in the colony.showed clearly that shcounts of her son andman who had brought bwhy\ she credited the

ety for her yo

the colonY.

ung-

She
from her oldest son,
jloria with the survey

s, and he had always

of the place, so she
seen an Asburv Parkfrom Nuevitas and heory of suffering andTl he woman's lettere discredited the ac-accepted those of therack a harrowing tale.story of i man who
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never got further than Nuevitas in preference

to that of her own son, who had been at La
Gloria for months, I never could understand,
especially as the latter was an intelligent and
apparently perlectly reliable young man.

1)oubtless inortflIs are predisposed to beli ex
fle worst. I looked up the woman's Young-
est son, and found him w ell and happy, and
ready to join with his brother in speaking

favorablV of La Gloria.
Meanwhile, we were living contentedly in

La Gloria, enjoying excellent health and suf-
fering no serious discomfort, and laughing in
uproarious glee over the sensational articles
which appeared in nany of the nVspapers
o0 the States. With no little surprise we

learned from the great newspapers of the
United States that we were " narooned in a
Cuban swamp,' sull'erina from ' malaria and

starvation." and "1 dvinig of yellow fever and
smallpox." As a matter of fact, at that timethere had not been a single death or one caseof serious sickness. Te health of the colo-uists remained good through the winter, thespring, and even the following suninner.Indeed, the colonists had but few griev-ances, so fexv that they would sometimesmanufacture them out of trifles. Of such ""as
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the " sugar riot . with its laughable and har-

monious ending. One day in the latter part
of January. when the arrival of provisions
was barely keeping pace with the arrival of
colonists, a small invoice of sugar was

brought into La Gloria over the bad road

front the port. Scarcely had it been un-

loaded at the commissary when the head of

the engineer corps took possession of about

half of it for the surveyors and the boarders

at their table, and gave orders that the other

hal should be turned over to the Cuban

workmen of the company. The carrying out

of this order aroused great indignation among

the colonists who were boarding themselves

and had run out of sugar, as most of them

had. T1his action of the amateur " sugar

trust " caused certain of the colonists to sour.

so to speak, on all of the officers and chief

employes of the company, for the time 1eing,
at least, and mutterings, "'not loud but deep,"were heard all about the camp. Not thatthere was danger of a sanguinary conflict,but a war of words seemed imminent. Theera of good feeling - was threatened.A day or two later, on the evening ofSaturday, January 27, a iieeting of the colo-nists was held preparatory to the organization
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of a pioneer association, and it was arranged

among some of the leading spirits in the

sugar agitation that at the close of this session

the saccharine grievanCe should 1e publicly

aired. The gathering was held larolnd a

camp-tire in the open air, in front of head-

quarters tent. The regularly called meeting

adjourned early, w ith a feeling of excited

expectancy in the air. Something was about

to happen. The officers of the company on

the ground, it Was understood, weere to be
raked over the coals for favoring the Cubans
and thus perpetrating an outrage on the colo-

nists. The colonists whose tempers had been

kept sweet hy a sufliciencv of sugar lingered

around in the pleasant anticipation of witness-

ing an opera hoc/Ii.
But it was the unexpected that happened.

Just as the sugar orators were preparing
to orate, a man with nimddV boots pushed
through the crowd and entered headquarterstent. A moment later the stalwart form ofColonel M aginniss emerged fr-on the tent,and in his hand he bore a slip of paper. Itwas a cablegram from New York, which hadjust been brought in from Nuevitas, announc-ing the election of General Van der Voort aspresident of the Cuban Land and Steamship
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A little later in the evening there was a

big demOstration in 1h1nor 1 Of the signrjtiint

event. More than thitllii else it resem-

bled a Fourth of Jtuly CeltblratiOn. ]Illnflr)

were lighted 1and salutes tired, and the air
of La Gloria resml Ided with cheers. Tlh

Cubals Clame vcr \lIromi their Cliipl, and ;dtcr

the Anericans had got through, started in

for a celibration of their oXwn. Thjis \was
partly because of their fldness 6r General
Van der Voort and partly on account )I their
childish love of noise and displaV. The colo-

nists becalne coInvinced that night that if the

Cubans (v\r become Anericani citizens thcv

will be equal to all of the Fourth t Jtily
requirements. The noise they made douhl
discounted that made bV the colonists. Th

cheered ai(d shouted and Bired salutes hy the
hundred. iThy marched up and dow i the
main street, singing and lajghingr and bl-ing conch shells. hey freed Cubit oeragain, and had t rattling good tile in doingit. It seemed as if the racket would nevirend, but about midnight they went jabberingback to their camp. It was the noisiest nightin the history of La Gloria. Bit the " sugarriot" was averted, ;Ind never took place.
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An\ExT UR ES AND MISADVENTURES.
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cut hair, she vor a b

UFs, a VVry short ski

while her helt Iairvand kpersonher tosonlewShewherecomp,living

wOImen

re \ as

c'111 fr4o

I iclie\
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d La Gloria,
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briStled with revolversI Iivcs. She w a., a quiet, imllpert urbable1, how over, and it wV\as diflicult to getrelate her adkveutures, which had beenhat extraordinarily.first came into La Gloria from Palota,she landed fromt <t boat with 1o othermy than her trunk. There was not aperSon at or near Palota, so, deserting
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her baggage, she started out ahwdt and alone,

and attempted to make her wiy along the

muddy and ditIhcult trail nine miles to ixa

Gloria. It W;s a hard road to travel, with

scarcely a habitation alone the way. Late

in the alternoon she reached an inhabited

shark, and the Culais invited her to spend

the night. Althouigt wIearv, she (IClined

the invitation, ;ilnd pressed on. I arkness

soon overtook her, but

through the dense wood

exceedingly rough, and
among stumps, roots, a

Every few steps she Ill

becoming exhausted, she

spend the night in the

She had no shelter whatc

of making a lire. She

night, not being abk t
only company heoli themorning she toutnd she hat lasttaken

still she kep

s. The trail

.he stumbled a

nd muddy gtu

down, and fii

was

heart
vcer,

sat in-

1 go
td lo.struck a Cuban trail,by a natk e horseman

t on

Wits

don"
llics.

nalky

compelled to

of the forest.

and no mncam"

I the woods all

to sleep, her

uitoes. In tilst her way, butand was ov er-. Ile kindlygVAve her a place in tiont of him on his pony,and thus she entered the youthful city of LaGloria.Nor ~as this Mrs. 74oller's last adventure.She had an extraordinary faculty for getting
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into trouble. Iler trunk, which she had aban-

doned at iU1Iota, was"; killed by some one,

probably a wandering Cuban, and she spent
much time in traveling about the country

seeking to get the authorities to hunt up the

ofieinlcr and recover the stolen gr)o(ds. On

one occasion she started in the early evening
to \\alk into La Gloria trio) the port. WIen

she had dot about half Way darkness came on

and she lost the indistinct trail across the

savanna. Not daring to fo further, she
roosted in a tree all night. Iicr idea in tak-

ing to the tree \\as that the mosquitoes would
be less numerous at such an elevation, but

she did not escape them altogether. Nothing

serious happ e ned and she ttirined up in camp

all right the next morning. Mrs. Mol1er had

no better luck when she rode than when she

walked. At one tine, while driving from Las

:Minas to Nievitas in a wagon wvith anothercolonist, the team w\ent over an embankmentin the darkness and was so bad1v damagedthat she and her companion were obliged towalk into Nuevitas, twelve or fifteen milesdistant, along the railroad track. The jour-ney was neither easy nor pleasant.But Mrs. 'Moller had both pluck and enter-prise. She it was who built the first house in
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the distinction of owning the first cow, the
first calf, and the first goat in La Gloria. As

these animals roamed at large much of the

time and were noisy, disorderly beasts, they

were any-thing but popular ill the colony.

They were so destructive e to planted things,
that the threats to plant the cow and her

unhappy offspring were numerous and oft-

repeated, and the subject was discussed in
more than one meeting of the Pioneer Associa-

tion. It was said that Mrs. Moller had come
to La Gloria with the idea of starting a dairy
business, and it was further reported that she
had taken the first prize for dairy butter at

the World's Fair in Chicago. But the dairy
did not materialize, and La Gloria long went

butterless.

It was a standing wonder with is that the

Rural Guards did not disarm Mrs. Moller.

They fretquenty met her as she traveled
about the country, and must have seen thatshe carried deadly weapons. They did notrelieve her of them, however, but the Ameri-can authorities at La Gloria finally forbadeher to wear her revolvers about the camp.It must not be thought that Mrs. Molleralways dressed as I have described her. Onstate occasions, such as Sunday services and
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the regular Saturday night meetings of the

Pioneer Association, she doffed her blue blouse

and rubber boots, and came out with a jacket
and the most innaculate starched and stiff
bloomers, gorgeous in light and bright colors.

At such times she was a wonder to behold.
Mrs. Moller spoke broken English, and was

not greatly given to talking except when she

had business on hand.

But if Mrs. Moller was the most striking

figure in camp, the most ubiquitous and irre--

pressible person was Irs. Horn of South
Bend, Indiana. She was one of the earliest

arrivals in La Gloria, coming in with two

sons and a daughter, but without her hus-

band. Mrs. IJorn was a loud-voiced, good-

natured woman, who would have tipped the

scales at about two hundred and fifty poundIs,

provided there had been ainy scales in La

Glori a to be tipped. She reached La Gloria
before the ) arnion/I colonists, but how issomething of a mystery. It is known, how-ever, that she waded in through miles of mudand water, and was nothing daunted by theexperience. Never for a moment did shethink of turning back, and when she hadpitched her tent, she announced in a high,shrill voice that penetrated the entire camp,
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that she whits in the coloiiy to stay. She had
livct in South Viend, Indl., anti thought she
could stand anlythtin' that mtighlt come to her

in La G1Orin.

iIrs. IJorl claimed to be a le to (IO anyt-

thin;; andi go anywvhcrc that it Iman could, andt

lO one \aS inclined to dispute the ;sscrtiOn.

She had the temperament which nevtr gets

Srattlcd,- and wh len she woke up one might

and ti1u1d at brook lomr inches drop ad i oot

\idc runnini throu gh her tent slit w:as not in

the least disconcerted. In the morinii shi

used it to wash her dishes in. She continued

to make use of it until it dried up a day or

twI later. One of Mlis. I forns distiictiois

was that she was the first wtmin;ii to take a

sea bath at Port La Gloria, walkinga the round

trip of eight miles to do so. She was both a

good walker and a good swimmer. She was

delighted with La Gloria and Cuba. Iier

sns wAere near lV man-grown. and( her daugh-ter was about twelve years of age. It wasone of the diversios of the camp to hearMrs. Ilorn call Edna at a distance of a quar-ter of a mile or more. Mrs. Itorn may un-hesitatingly be set down as a good colonist.Though at times too voluble, perhaps, she wasenergetic, patient, kind-hearted, and generous.
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When the colonists \w1 came (in the );r-

m/1 //h first -rrived in La Gloria miaiy i f them

vwerc ca;;r tier hunting and tishin ,lbnt th(

sport of hunting Old hMols v cry- smn reccivAd

ia sethack. An H'nglishman 1)y the namne of

Curtis and two or three others went Milt to

hunt for big ;ramc. .After a rwugh and Nvcary

tramp td 1may m alils. t hcy suddenly caml in

sight of a \whOI drO of hors. Ih\ y had

travcled so filr withmut seeing any (vanr,

that they culd scarcely hlhcvc their cycs,

but they R(O\VUred thiemseSl\s and( blaZCd

awy\X. Tjh result was that th.y trudged

into camp smile hours later trituphantly

shoulderinn the cirtCasses of three young

pigs. The triumph of the hiters was short-

lied, howvctxr. ThO next imrnin an in-

diignant C

( yc and
was ]n stshot hiscould 1otAeight dolThe1 nextcamiip wxitIof him.and the imCurtis, cl

tiban

a kcc
archpigs.helairsdayh a iThis

r()de int() counp wIth I ire i

n cd(( ( 1(n his ImI achi'te.
of the '.Americanos"IIr sMon frond themniMliliied until he wV 11in Mood American nuthe samel Cuban rodrT ad pig on his h)rs in'vw as larger than the ot

n his

Ilie
vhandpaidintoFronther"'.an waint'd seVrnten dollars for it.a/, did not know whether they
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shot the animal or not, but they paid the
"'hombre" twelve dollars. The following

day the Cuban again appeared bringing
another deceased porker. This was a full

grown hog, and its owner fixed its value at
twenty dollars. Again he got his money,
and the carcass as well. Ilow much longer

the Cuban would have continued to bring in
dead pigs, had he lnot been made to under-

stand that he would get no more ioney,

cannot be stated. TO this (lay, Curtis and
his friends do not know whether they actually

killed all those pigs. What they are sure of
is that there is small dit lerence in the appear-
ance of wild hogs and those which the

Cubans domesticate. And this is why the
hunting of wild hogs became an unpopular

sport in La Gloria.

The colony had its Mild excitements now

nid again. One evening there was Ion gcoitintel tiring of guns and blowing ofconch shells in that corner of the campwhere the surveyors had their tents. Inquir-ing the cause, we learned that three sur-veyors were lost in the woods and that thenoise was being made to iiiform them of thelocation of the camp. The men, who hadcome to Cuba as colonists, had separated
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from the surveying party just before dark

and attempted to make a short cut back to
the camp. They had been at work in a low,
wet section two or three miles northwest of
the town, and their progress hmexward was
necessarily slow. Thev had not proceeded
far when it became perfectly (Lark and it was
borne in upon them that " cutt
lots " in a Cuban forest 'was quite

matter from doing it in some of

They were obliged to suspend

hold up Ifor the night. Although

in;g across

a different
the States.

travel and

they could
faintly hear

camp they \

through the

without food

an axe with

to keep there
tempted to
hard bed an

the reports

'ere unable
thick wood

or anythi ng
thn, they c

n fr-oml the

sl
dI

eel
the

upon
Imtllnernot conducive to sleep,finally succumbed. W

of the guns in the

to make their way in

Is. The men were

for shelter. I aving

hopped don a tree,

wet round, and at-

its brLllches. The
oHls mosquitoes werebut the tired telloVwshen they awoke inthe morning, one of them found thatslipped down and was lying with histhe water. Not long after daylig[came into camp wet, tired, and hungVals no uncommon thing for surveyorslost, but nothing serious ever resulted.1he hadlegs int theyry. Itto get
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no little devotion to those whom thev esteem

or respect, and I believe them to he quite as

reliable and trustworthy as the average among

the inhabitants of the tropics. I have heard
it said that the Cubans of some of the other

provinces do not compare favorably with those

of Puerto Principe, which may be true ; vet I

cannot help thinking that the race as a whole
has been much maligned. Under a strong,
just government I believe they would prove

to 1e excellent citizens, but I do not expect

that they will soon develop much administra-

tive ability.
Some writers and travelers have ilone the

Cubans justice, but many obviously have not.

The soldiers of the United States arm y have

an unconcealed dislike for them, which the

Cubans, naturally enough, ardently recipro-

cate. Perhaps the soldiers expect too much
homage froum ia people upon whom they feelthey conferred the priceless boon of liberty.At all events, in many cases Where there hasbeen bad blood between the two, it is easy tobelieve that the soldiers were the most toblane, fP r the Cubans as we met them wereanything but aggressive. Many a Yankeecould take lessons of them in the noble art ofminding one's own business.
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So much hir the character of the Cubans.
Less can be said for their style of living, which
in the rural districts and some parts of the
cities is primitive to the verge of squalor. In
the country around La Gloria it was no un-
commnon thing to find a Cuban who omned
htindlreds or thousands of acres of laud-most
of it uncultivated, to be sure-living ini a small,
palm-thatched hut with no other floor than the
hard red soil. The house would be furnished
in the scantiest way , a rd11(le wooden table, a
few chairs, and perhaps a rough bench or two.
Often there would he no beds other than ham-
mocks, 11o stoves, and sometimes not even a
fireplace of ally description. The meals, such
as thev were, would be cooked in the open
front of the shack over a fire usually built on
the ground. Occasionally the enclosed room
which formed the rear of the shack would
halve an uneven loard floor, but thur werenever any carpets or rugs, or even a mattiingof any sort. Of course there was no paint orvarnish, and very little color about the placesave the brown of the dry thatch on the roofand the brick-red grime fromi the soil whichcolored, or discolored, everything it came incontact with like a pigment. This red stainwas astonishingly in evidence every where.
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It \as to he seen upon the poles which sup-
portid the hut, O al of the turnitur , upon

the clothing of the inmnatcs, and ev(ill upon

their persons. It looked like red paint, and
vidntly \\as aboit as hard to get o11. The

huge \\heels of the bullock carts seemed to be
painted with it, anrd the mIAhngany and cedar
log hauled out of the tinrest took on the color.

In a Wxalking trip to the city of Puerto Prin-

ripc I passed through ;a region about twenlty
miles from Ta Gloria where nearly all the
trees along the road were colored as .Venly
lire aoit tWO leet finr m the (frotn(d as if their
trunks Ihad been careflly Jpailntel red. My\I
companions and I pondered Over this matter

forr some timec and finally arrivedd lit the opinion
that wild hogs, or possible\ a Lrge drove of
domesticated swine, had rolled in the red dust
of the Iiifl\\ay and then rubbed up against
the lneifglhboring trees. 'he were coloredto about the height of a hog's back. Thisseemfcd to be the oly resonable explanation,and is undouhtedIy the true one. This region\Vas close to the Culitas m.ountains, where theCuba) insurgents long had their capital andkept their cattle to su)l)V the army in the field ;it may be that thiey had also large droves ofhogs which rUO8md thrmgIl the near-l)v coun-try.
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The CubIa home, iS I foudl them in the
rural districts around 1L; GMuria were not

ormnnrnted cith book, ;md picturee. ume-

tities., to be sie, there wt)uld he a fIv litho-

4 1rahlS tacked ill). wil(d I had reaSon to belii c

that the houses w rc not \w holly dcStitute of
hooks, but they \\ere never in e\idetnc. rTie

thin s that were alwa;vs in &vidnce \cre

children, chicken,, AIM (MY,, Auld ulten ptiq<
and goats. There \as i delocracy ahi uut the

domu.Stic economy of tl lollSYhold that must

laic been hially c lattcering to the chickcln ,
do ., j i S, et. lhey alway\ h\ ad a li the

right, and price ilegecs that the children or envn

the adults had. 1 h \ Sc!n i. t\\o-year-old

child 1 1A n a at eating contentedly out of the
s,;ne dish.

But if the children wer al1 \\yS in \icdence,

their clothinr oftntimeS \\as not. Nothingf is

mtort common in Cuba than to sec youn, chil-
dren in unabashed nakedness. Ihcir nudityis c(llplete, and their uncotnscioun111ss absolute.In nature's g'arb they toddle dln ,om()f l o ( thestreets of the cities, and in the rural districtsthey limay be seen in the same condition in andaround their humble holies. Naked babieslie kicking in hammocks or more quietly intheir mothers' arms, and naked children run
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about at play. I once stopped it at shack to

get coffee, and while waiting in the open front

of the " casa" fo r its preparation, was sur-

rounded by a bevy of bright little children

who had neglected to put on their clothes. At

last it seemed to occur to a pretty tour-year-

old girl that she was not properly attired for

company, so she sat down on the dirt floor

and pulled on a slipper' She appeared some-

v what disturbed at not being able to 1ind its

mate, and hunted quite a while for it, but

finally gave up the search and accepted the

situation, evidently concluding that a single

shoe vas clothing enoIgl in which to receive

even such distinguished guests as " Ameri-

Canos." With the adult neinbers of the

family, also, this nakedness of the children

passes as a matter of course. The climate is

so mild that clothing is not demanded, but I

caught myself wondering if insects never

bite Cubans.The Cubans are rather an abstemious peo-ple. They care little for their food and arenot given to excessive drinking. Those inthe country around La Gloria lived chiefly onpork, stewed beans, rice, and boniatos (sweetpotatoes). It is a mistaken idea that they donot eat much meat ; they eat a great deal of
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The Cuhans mtk. uxcelltnt coffee of their

owvtin risinlg, which tey invariably drink mith-

out milk. Colfcc alone liorms the carly
breakfast, the stibs~ttial breakfast briln; at
ten o clock, and the dinner ( la comila ) at threeor lour o'clock. Thcrc is nothing eat afterthis, but there may be coflee ill the eoeIilng.In tact, the Ctbans are liable to drink codleeat an y hour of the day, and they a] lways windup their two regular meals with it. ThIie v arefond of sweets, particularly' a sort of preservedorange (dukle naranja ). It may he that they
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eat fresh fruit. but when I d not know, for I

never saw a Cibatii eatin1(f an 1angeQ, a ha11-
ana, or a pineapple. Thwse thtv sold to us at
rather excessive prices. The Cubans nearly
al] drink, but Ntery little at a tin', and rarIv

get (11'1111k. ThiiIr fia)ritQ drinks ;ii ' Int,
rum, and brandy aguardientec). I n a holi-
day week in the city f Purto Principe, the

only twO men I sa15W intO\irited were Ameri-
Cans. One vwts a sldir. i.e )thor a ramp

fllllower.
The Cubans 40, tilt rural districts did Imt

appear to

to he a rt

in front

superstiti
croSses V

eight or

with a C

dry anda roost

) he
ldc

(d t
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rocs

fila
(o )1

religious, <lth<>ugh there w

wO)(.l crOss ftiNCl in tht
heir dwllinoisi. pIssibly

idea Of thus av rtiIn jevil.
ntilnh morn than ,"lend(

feet high.,

pieck liar
thrr h("atcn,birds than

stri ppcd
the tolp.

and looka r1 li iSmaller deln crosses Were tothe little graveyaris that we occasiuponl. 'These seldom containedtwo or three graycs, which were uany visible nme or inscription.lages there were, of c uirse, lagerbut the country I am writing o

:as apt

w ith a

r pl,c
lt its bark,

Th xcwre

d nure like
its cmbllem.he fuundl in)nallv Cammulre thanmnmarketl h\yIn the vil-centcerics,I watS very
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sparsely settled, averaging scarcely

one or two families to the square mi

The natives appeared to iave

amusements. They hunted some th
the villages and cities had occasion

of rather a weird character. They

lights, too, I suppose, but these did
to be a feature of the country life
The rural Cuban spends nuclh of I

more thin

le.

v\1V few
at, and in

ail dances
had cock

not scenm

about us.

is time in

riding about the country otI his patient and

intelligent pony, buying supplies and dispos-

in1 of his small produce. When they till
their land is a miysterv, t'. they n cr seem

to be at work upon it. In fact, \ery little \v as

tilled at all in the region about La Gloria. It

w\as no uncommon thine to find a mal (Vwning

hundreds of acres, with less than one acre

under cultivation. This condition w\as usual v

explained by the statement that everything

had been killed out during the Ten Yea'rs'
War, and that the natives wre too poor toagain put their land under cultivation. Thiswas a half-truth, at least, but Cuban indiffer-ence must have had something to do with it.One of the La Gloria colonists once asked anintelligent and good-appearing elderly Cubanwhy he did not cultivate more of his land.What is the use ?" was the reply. " When
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I need m11ev I

sell them.

live dollars,
When I nee
nas.'" TIis
IIis natural

eCxactions of

his mind fre

provision for

pirk off sonic binanas 8n1d
I get Co

which

is the
indifler

Spanis

e frot

the Putt

r tham tw\enty or twe nty'-
lasts me I lonv time.

onMICy, I pick mowre bana-
. OnInlon Coban Nicew.

once, romlbined xwith the
h government, has kept
any thou gt of making
re.

Th'le reader should er in Fid 11(1

d the

that I

proVin

have
re of

Puerto Princip
tions thereof.

more thickly

provinces fine
to be found, f

live somewhat

but I believe

typical Cuban

trv districts of

e, and mJily of the rural por-
I ami well aware that in the

settled anti more prosperous
country, houses arc sometimes
Ind thc people generally may
ditlterently and perhaps better,
I ha\e taithlly pictured the
;is he exists to-(hy in the coun-

Puerto Principe, the fertile andunfortunate province which has probably suW-fered more from the ravages of war in thelast thirty years than any other province inthe island. It was colpltely despoiled dur-ing the Tel Ycars' War, and has never re-covered. Its deserted plantations are nowbeing reclaimed, largely by Anericans, andere long will blossom fPrth Nvith luscious fruitsand other valuable products.
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The slight lcqiuaintance which I lmd with

the Cubans of the cities of Puerto Principe

and Nuevitas led me to the belief that they

did not dilier greatlv from the Imr intel-

ligent inhabitants of the country sections.

Among the half hlundred Cubans who worked

fior the company and occupied a camp at La
Gloria, wre manv from the cities of the

province, the others coming from small towns

and \iil(aes. Most of them had served in

the Cuban myI-the " Aml v of Liberation,

as it \\was called. Though these imein had but

I.w comforts, they appeared to he happy
and contented t hey \tere almost invariably

peaceable and good-humored. The ;Aneri-

ca11s liked these " C6-hi-ans "-as some of

the colonists

entire harm

to me when
the\ Westernthem as " l1their primiticalled them28th of Octisland at aw\hat is nowlast"Cu

persisted
i1y pre

we first

colonise IndiaVe MM(by theother. IpointPort L

in calling

;ciled. It wa<S amusing
arrived to hear some of

ts itdvertently speak ofns," owiilw, f suppose, toItt of 1i1iVi1 .Columbussime nam when. on the402, he landed on thenot twenty miles froma Gloria.,-hut within thefour hundred years the appellation ofba" has become well known through-

them--and
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out the world. The Cuba
their own destiny, but I
they will steadily progress

civilization.

ns must work out

am stisied that
s in the scale of

E%

I1s
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horseback 6-omi the port by the mail carrier.
It seemed almost like having a glimpse of
the old home.

The regular sworn mail carrier bet\veen
Port La Gloria and the post-oflice was Senor
Ciriac(O Rnias, falmiliarly known as "' the old
senor" among the colonists, by whom he
was Iluch

gentlemn u

eraui of the

flict. I e

colonists h

panlion o

thenr host.

of land in
his fuamily

beloved
and

Tel
W is

ad,

( 1
1 I

one

and

.1Ie \'\8s i true-hearted

)rave soldier, lwing a vet-
ars' \War ,(and the later con-

of the best Fri(nds that the
waJs their guest an1d com-

1ma nyhi V ocCa.si(

Senor Rivas

the neighbors
in the Cuban

While scorning

for his services,

maitfold Ways.

wvas named by

to take

he ass

In the

the go

)ns. and sometimes

(M ed

ood, 1
c(u p

u

at

payN from

istcd1 the

Vt) U I11 (11't1v(, l111( rI

I Iarge tritct

t li(ed with

Lit Gloria.

indiv ideals

colonsts in

of l (o( he

as alcalde(magistrate) of La Gloria and the countryfor live miles around, but on the I nth day ofthe following September he died at Nuevitas,lamented alike by Cubans and Americans.besides attending to his post-ollice duties,Colonel Early represented large land in-terests in the colony and gave much time towork in connection therewith. IIe was one
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of the most enthusiastic of the colonists,

being (]elilhted with the countIrv and its

prospects. Fond of hunting and fishing, a

lover of birds, trees, and flowers, versatile ill
his tastes and acco)piishnlents, Colon l

Earky found Cuba much to his liking, and

complained of nothing save the b hell-hens,"

as he irreer ntly called the despised jcjilS

(sand lies). lIe \\as . \etttIran of the Civil

War, and had bccen somelcthintg of a politician
in his Nebraska home.

Unlike the mini]]" CMI111s of our (4reat
west, La Gloria \\ais a moral and orderly

town m i This \v;s largely

General V;a

liquor shoal
wasI riridly

there was pc

at fewv small

necessary vconsisted ofAsbury Parpeared to b1early evelillivedWhe in

n dcr

d he s
enforce

thefts.

At the bM\r. (k,.N. Ja daily']t. Chfln a tent at(kirk i.slittle lantern andcalled his 11ightly
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old, a

dl. TI'
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)cginn;cor ;torllIct ofthe iic II . 1)t roitrip pe,n
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th;t Io
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I no crime ,;avc
11 polioIl"' aS

the police farceMatthiews ofoly (iuty- ap-Ih camol) ill the)lhc' Matthewsd of the camnp.Wlt'd light hi,thlr line," as hethe manin street
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and back.
lighting the
minutes. M

T1he whole operation, including;
lantern, occupied about twentv

lr. Mlatthe\VS also plied the trade

of a barber, char ing twvcnty-five c ents liur a

Shave. It was Ii nailVly decided that if I ;nybody

Was robbill( the colonists, he \\ as the elan.

and the police fi>rce was abolished altogether.

Soon after 'Mr. Matthews and his wile re-

turned to their honme in Ashurv 111k. ThIy
Were N\Vll liked, and their (I JrturEC \\was

regretted. A little later there Wire s1e

(rally attributed

It the camnl. ani

e. \'ermont, was

IIc ) rkormcd

did co cry duty
;and the thefts so

Kezar wis in t

in the dayvtime
Sthe crectionproperty, ald I

to ii(c rO1)s

d JEuene
put oil ds

this duty

which de-
OI Ctal5td.

about the
ot tents,perforingmanifold duties in the interest of the- companyand the colonists.The first church service in La Gloria washeld on JanuaryV 14, Conducted hy the ReV.A. E. Seddon of Atlanta, Ga .. a niister ofthe Christian church, Who wV IS one of thecolonists who came on the inst irrmou//l.
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It was attended
colonists.

and a cu

remain at

in another

departure e
allotment

II arris of

but he ai

about this

ecring in Cuba.

by a large proportion of the
Mr. Seddon witS a go Iod preacher

Iltiv Ited man, bltt did not long
La 1(loria. becoming interested

r proposed colony, he took his
from La Gloria soon after the

of the land. Next the Rev. J. V.
\ernont preached for one Sunday,

Iso took an early departure. At
time the Venerable I r. WX'illin I1.

Gill of Asbury Park. N. J., joined the
and conducted church Strvic s tip

weeks. I[is health not being good.
forced to givc up regular preaching.

time the congrcoation vc as wcithou

ing ch.-rgy-man, hiut sermon, weer(

Sunday My sonic laymlan, and
school was retrularly held. Witl
came txvo ministers together, the

G. Stuart of London, Canada, alW. A. Nicholas of IIuntington,iui<I. Mr. Stuart's stay at thitenporary, but he preached onethe edification of a 1rood(-sized

t an olliciat-

read each

a Sabbath
i the spring
lev. Jame
1d the Rev.West Vir-time w;IsSunday toaudience .When his leav e of absence expired he re-turned to his far away home in Canada, butbefore sailing he expressed himself as heingigreat]y pleased with La Gloria. and Ilade

colony,

r some

he was

For a
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known his intt

at some future

a large tract o
Mr. Stuart ha(

grove in Calif(
fruit would d

Gloria. IlIe

praise of the
ininister of tl

\Ir. Stuart in

preached

to West

his famil
V
N.

ntion

time.

to make

IlIe left
land c

d 1oth ave the

lin ly in

\w s III I I

C()tit rV

t 1 4apti
the Lat

several

to Cu

we

I o.

)i t

eks
the

o e

it his rFcSidence

ared andt

m Incr of

waS satist

I the soil

y nthusia
AIr. >

Gloria

. lie the

pnrpo>.e ,
stabhlIlh ;t

cultiVatel.

an nrorge

icd that the

around La
tstic in his

\irholas., a

sucCeedel

ttlpit, and

n returned

)1 brim" 111
pwrmannt I( i

home. In June he hroIulht his \ife and

children to La Gloria and rtsntmtd his reli-

gious teaching. I I c has since prtachcd
regularly, and is held in higth respect hy the
colonists. MIrs. Nicholas is also \ery popular
in the coloig. lr. Nicholas is delIitetd with

Cuba, and is cinjoying gretly i mproVed
health. BesideS the preachil(g and Sunday-school, weeklv prayer-meeti1Lgs, teachers'meetings, and choir meetings have been heldin the colony from its earliest days.The lirst organuizationt of the colonists, andthe itrce whxlich had most to do with shapingthe course of affairs in the e;irlv life of thecolony, was the La Gloria Pioneer A\ssocia-
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tion. At a 1mss mctingf in front of head-

(uarttrs tent on the I~th of Janutary, I)r.
W. P. Peirce of Iloopcston 111., w\as m1ade

temporary chairinm, and R. C. Hurduttt of

Dexter, K aIIsas, teinporarv secretary. James
I. Adams, I). EC. I)wvtl , and R. C. hour-

dette were appointed a colltllllttet to drdft a

constitution and

uary 27 the

tion and hy-1
the flow\Ving

of six months

1). i. I.oWClI
secretary ; C

urer I . lI.

Florence, X\

CWnunitt(ee rc

acws, hick w

olficcrs were

SI)r. \V. P.
vice-preside

)l. 'T'homas II
_N ccson. W<.j

M. Carson,

1

n

At a meeting Jat-

)orttd a constitl-

ere adopted, and

elected 10r a term

IPeir c, president ;

it ; R. G. Harrier,
Maginniss, trcas-

G. Spiker, J. A.
rnd leRev. W illiom

1. Gill, executive c board. The presidIent.

Vice-presideIt, stcretayV . and treasurer were
members of the exccutie hoard CA-/ic/.

Dr. Peirce, the president, was one of the
ablest of the colonists, a man of Conse(llencein his state, and possessed of 1oth mentaland financial resources. Genial, kindly. and(humorous, he was mtuch liked by his fellow-colonists, and made an admirable presidinVofficer for the association. Ile had entire faithin the ultimate success of the colony, and didmuch to advance its welfare. Mr. Lowell,
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the vice-president, had lecn ;t siccssful

grovver in FIloridit and i leading citizen in

section of the state wlre he resided.

fruit

that

IlIe
was one of the first (d

La Gloria, coming in

list )hruou/h party a

stautial 111(1 practical

prop to the col, w \%
and inllu cutial. Mr.

was ia y0111n mant ironn

one" of the colonists

)drwoul/. I e was

and typcwritr, ind a

aid untirin intlustr\.

upon

presid

tli colonists to reach

with his wife bel<orc the
rri1Ved. Ile s a t s b-

man, an1d a valuatble

hrein he \as popular

Iarner. the secretary,

i Phil dt elph iai , nd w -as
who {iune on tie Iirst

an 8xprt stenog r\phrt-

mnt of, (food judgmneint
For a time he worked

shu11 ito t

to he

the (an)Ih t w a~st

cat's ( ) ice, v whcre

he

a

iithllI i1n(d tcli~ici int clerk ;11nl

Witll liked am.on his brother and

onists, Iil wls i mnn8rous t

positions as ncew org;anizations w

Colonel M~auinniss, the trcaslurer,f'rom Philadelphia, and hats hccnlauded to as the supritcndeit ofH is duties as treasurer of the assocnot arduous, but h performed goas chairman of the committee ottion. Tel} other mcblers ofboard \wre leading colonists,and practical men. theand

secretary.

sister col-

e s alsFtS i ifili(l.

b)1Qr al-hiiu ;d-1Iithc camp.nation w \XrE0d ser -icetransporta-cxccuti vintcllige 't
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The eCeCntive board appointed the follow-
ing committees : Transportation, Col. Thomas
H. Maginniss (chairman), J. A. Florence,
S. L. Benhai, W. 1'. Hartzell, Thomas R.
(eer-the latter resigning. he was replaced
by James M. Adams; supplies, IE. B. New-
som (chr.), 1). E. L-owell, W. G. Spiker,
E. F. Rutherford, M. T. Ilolmian ; santation,
Dr. W. P. Peirce (chr.), G. A. Libby, m. '1.

Jones, WV. S.
manufactures, 1)
Yard, J. A. An
Gruver; history

Adams (
I. Gill, 1
affairs, (
Thomas
W. M.

religious
Mrs. D.WilliamimproveI

c

C

Dunbar,

.
I.

ers(

( )

Carl
)I, J
the

et( l

C.

Colo

hr.), A. E. Seddon,

A. C. Nell, F. X.
en. Paul Van der V)
1. Magimniss, Capt.
arson, J. F. Early;

I.I.m enLowell, 13.Florence, PVan der VBroome,Matthews.La Gloria,
ser\Ivnce
Lowell,Gill, M rsits, M. AF.'eter'oortMIrs.an ,NI.

Mrs.
Irs. t4.M. A.C. Ne

H1. Matthews ;

(chr.). W .1.
Kelly, XV. II.

nY, Jalles M.

Rev. William
l lovora ; legal

1rt (chr.), Col.

J((sIph Chace.
cedncation and

An
GC.fl'Seibert, E. B. NLarsen, I1. E., Jaies IPeirc(J. A. Horn,rs. Andrews didd hence never

dre Vs
SpikNef;(chr.)ew solloshe, MrsMrs.not reserved

( chr. ),
or, Mrs.village, 1). Et.m, J. C.r. '.. 11.ClaraG. Ii.maill InIon the
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committee on education and r ligious observ-

ance; Mrs. 1). E. Lowell acted as chairm an

and directed the work of the coNmittee with

zeal anld intelligence. As time went on,

ILIinmerouts other vacaIlcies occurred in the
Several conmittees, but these \ere filled and

the work was not retarded. \Iost of the

committee were more or less active ;nd(

accomplished as much as could rea[sonahbi

be expectd considering the lmny obstacles

encountered. It the net results accomplished

by the association at this early stage seem

small, it should be remembered that it was no

sligrht task to hold the colony together in the

face (if natural obstructions, irritating dltyvs,
and dishearteiiing disappointmetnts. All these

thi(s the colonists had to encounter, and the

Pioneer Association pertorlud a &freat work

in banding the settlers together, staying their
courage and preventing a stamupjd ill thedarkest hours, and in keeping things moving.slowly though it may have been, in tih rightdirection. Indeed, it is ih possible to conceivewhat the colonists would havIe done at thebeginning without the cooperative aid aforddby this organization. Practically the wholecololy\ belonged to it during the first tewmouths of its existence.
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The meetings wre hel every Saturday
night and1( were always' \\ll attended. Thy

were valued tnft oily for utilitarian purposes,

but as almost the sole aniusemient njoyecd by
the colonists during the wxek. These meet-

ings supplied the place of the theatre, the
lyceI[l, ;md social feisti.iti&s, and some of the
women wcre heard to say that thy looked

forward the wvholr v\ c k to this rc,;tlatr (;;th-
ering. Suljects of bsorbingintrrst al ayt.{s

cameo tip, the sphakilg Was tjuitt Lo4o)d and

n ertedious, a dIt t ltmor1I s an(1 \itty remarks

were vcery often

The lutierOUs at

keenly. Many
in the speaking,

variably food 1
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benches and others standing. Those on the

outskirts were as often under the stars s1s

under the tent. Both the audience and the

surroundings were picturesque, albeit the

whole effect was suggestive of a primitive life

which few of the colonists had hefiore experi-

enced. flhe scene is one that is not likely

ever to be torgotten by those wv ho participated

in it.

In July, 1900, the Pioneer Association

elected new officers, as follows: President,

1.)E. Lowell ; vice-president, John Lath am

secretary, William M. Carson ; treasurer,

J. R. P. de les Derniers. By this time new

and more wieldy organizations had sprung

up which took much of the practical work

from the association, the latter becoming more

of a reminiscence than a potent force. It is

still, however, a factor in the social life of
La Gloria.



CHlAPTER X.

EvENTS IMPORTAT ANN) OTirIn\Vlst.

ON the last day of January I became pri-

vate secretary to President Van der Voort,
serving in that capacity until nv return to the

States nearly feur months later. This position

brought me into close and intimate contact

with all of the colonists, and to no small ex-

tent I shared their joys and woes. I was

made the recipient of their conlidences, and
was sometimes able, I believe, to make some-

what smoother the rather thorny paths tlicy
had to travel. When I was unable to do this,
it was never from lack of full sympathy with
their trials and hardships. I cannot he too

emphatic in saying that never in my life have
I met an aggregation of men and women whowere more honest, good-natured, patient, andreasonable. To me, personally, they invari-ably extended the kindest consideration, andso, for that matter, did the ollicers of the com-pany. The nucleus for the first Americancolony in Cuba was beyond all question agood and substantial one.
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About the middle of Feruiry Gen. Van
der Voort m1)\d into his ne\v Cuban house,
which had been constructed tlir him by Cuban

workmen in an open space ninetyor one hun-

dred yards back from the main street of the

camp. The house and most of the tents con-

stitutingl the camp were on the conilnyv's

reservation just north of the tiont line of the

town. As fast as the coloiists got their tOwINl

lots cleared they. in1 >d on to them, but their

places in the ieser%,ltitO tlml)p wterc olten

taken bY new-comfers.

The general's pahm house, nr shack, was

an ingenious andi inttrt'sting pirec of work.

The Cubans exercised all their m arvlous

skill in its construction, with hiihil creditable

results. When llcompleted it was \vwatr tight,

and cool, co)mforta1l c, and pi ctirtrese. The
house contained two ;ood-sized rooms, an

enclosed bedrool at the back and an open

apartment at the front used ( ir ai1 (dice andreception-room. tntil a onxentional boardfloor was laid iy an Alericaull )carpenter.there was not a nail in the entire structure.The upright poles, Cross pieces, the ridgepole,and the rafters and cross ratiers, \ ere seC'Urelyfastened together with tough hark and vines,while the roof was carefiilly thatched with
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palm leaves. The latter were broad, fan-

shaped leaves, several feet across at the

widest part. Each had a stout stem two or

three feet long. The leaves were laid upon

the roof, beginning at the eaves, stems point-

ing to the ridgepole. The leaves were care-

fully lapped like shingles, and tightly lashed

by the stems to the rafters and cross rafters.

If a leak was discovered it was easy to close

it by binding on another leaf. The ILaves
used came from what is commonly known as

the dwarf or cabbage palm. Royal palm

bark was used along the ridgepole. The

back and sides of the house were of palm

leaves, as was the front of the rear room, a

door being cut through it. The front of the

outer apartment was entirely open. The

original floor was of wood cut from the royal

palm, the rough and heavy boards, or planks,
being fastened to cross logs by wooden pins.

Not proving entirely satisfactory, this floor,after a short time, was replaced by a moreeven one laid by a Yankee carpenter. Thiswas the only change made by General Vander Voort in his Cuban house, with which hewas greatly delighted. When new the pre-vailing color, inside and out. was a beautifulgreen, which soon turned to a yellowish
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brown. The change did not add to its beauty,
but it still remained comlortal and pictur-
esque. The cost of such a house in La Gloria
was about lifty d(llIars. Th(' generals house

was wonderfully cool, as I can testify frorn

personal experience, hai n ocLupied it daily
for three months.

Within a dozen yards of the g general's
house stood a historic lamhnark known as the

Lookout Tre," a (gigautic tree used by the
Cubans during the en Years' War and the
late insurrection to watch tinr Spanish gun-
boats that patroled the coast and tIDr filibusters
bringing arms and anunition. It was at
or very near Port La Gloria-known to the
Cubans as Viaro-that the ceelbrated Gussie
landed her arms and amunition for the
Cubans, just a ttr the interve Ition of the
United States. 1.p through the " Lookout
rTree" grow what appear to he two small and
very straight trees, about three feet apart ;actually, they ar the downward shootingbranclhes of a parasitic growth, taking root inthe ground. The Cubans haxe utilized thesefor a ladder, cutting notches into them -andfastening cross-pieces. or rungs, vtry securelywith barbed wire. (ne may climl high intothe big tree by this curious ladder. antd froin
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the to]) a goox View of the co
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plants grew well. I have knoWn beans which

were planted Saturda\ morning to be up on

the followilfl Monday. The soil of practi-

cally all of the plantations and many of the

town lots is v Fy rich.

On February 21, the diay hetr. Washing-

ton's birthday, occurred the lirst birth in La
Gloria, a 1isty son bcing horn to Mr. and

Mrs. Olaf Olson. Mr. Olson wvas one of the

most prosperous and progressive of the colo-

nists, and his wife was a true pioneer. At the

time of the birth the Olsons were living in a

tent on their town lot on 1 arket street not

far from Central avenue, I)r. Peirce was the

ofliciating physiciai, and the infant developed

as rapidly , in proportion, as plants in that

tropical clime. It proved to he a renarkahlv

healthy child. It \as promptlv named Olaf

El Gloria Olson, and oil the reqtiest of the

Pioneer Association, the conipany generously
ormade it a present of a town lot. Soon afterthe birth of the child, Mr. Olson moved into ahouse of his own construction.The weather at this time was good andthe temperature very CiUimfortable. Ordinarilyvthe thermometer registered throughout theday from 70 to 84 degrees of heat. Tile low-est temperature for January was 55 ; the
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highest, 910. The lowest for Februarv was
560 ; the highest, 91. The extremes of heat

are nearly as great in winter as in summer,

but there is much more variation. In summer

the temperature ordinarily runs from about

78 to 9O, but occasionally touches 940,
which is the highest I have ever known it to
be in La Gloria. Even at this figure the heat
is not oppressive. There is such a re freshing
breeze night and day in Cuba that one does
not stiffer from the heat either in summer or

winter. The climate is so line at all seasons
of the year, that to a New Englander it seems

absolutely perfect. The colonists worked
hard every day under the rays of the sun and
suffered no ill etlects. TIy came to the con-
clusion that getting acclimated was a " cinch "

in comparison with enduring the changing

weather of the Northern states.

During the first week in Februarv the col-
onists, such of them as were not otherwiseemployed, began the construction of a cor-duroV road over the worst places on the trailfrom La Gloria to the port. The work wasunder the supervision of Colonel Ma aginniss,and from twenty to thirty nen labored dailyfor some tune. While not of a permanentcharacter, this work made the road more
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passable for pedestrians
was of material aid in the

and animals.

hauling 1) of

visions ;1ind belated lm(baggUe. 1]v the end

of Iebruarv most of us had (rot our trunks.

The workers on the road werc (n(loy(ed by
the company., with the undrstading that

their wages 1,ShOl(1 he CEreditd iton their

land payments, or upon the purchase of nlew

land. This w as satisfactory to til colonists,

and maiv took advantage of the opportunity

to acquire more tow i lots. \1aiv other

tmploves of the conpainy also turned in their

time for the purchase of p1 an station land or

town lots.

On the loth of IFehriiarv the first \\ll in

La Gloria was opened. It w as at the corner

of Market street and Florida avntiUit, and

wias (lug by a syldicate of colonists who lived

in that vicinity. Good eater was struck at

it depth of about twlvc feet. \iarvy peopleused the water from this well, and a littlelater it was made considerably deeper. ThIewell was square, and the ground was so htrdat this point that it was found to he unneces-sary to stone it. Many other wells were dugsoon after, in all of which good water wvasfound fifteen or twenty feet below the surfaceof the ground.
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Early in Februarv, M. A. C. Neff, engi-
neer and architect, who had been in charge

of the town site survey, was transferred to

the work of preparing real estate mnaps and

books. Mr. Ne] was a fine draughtsman,

and his colored maps were a delight to the

eye . One of his maps was

imient of town lots, aiothern
at Puerto Principe ill Co

recording of deeds, while
to the New York oflice o

kept for use in La Gloria

dte Mr. NeT for his part
of La Gloria. IIe was e

warding imI provementis ofe

he and his admlirable w\IIIe(
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Ill La
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lit anticipation 

Gloria.

used in the allot-

W\IS )I;Led on file

nnection witl the

others w ere sent

f the coimPl1y or

. luch credit is

in the uphiliding

n thIIsiastic in fiir-

all kinds. Both
considered them-

looked iw ard

to a permlanwent

%\ith

home



CIIAPTER N1.

Sux-Ram.vLJN.' i': (r11K C )ItNISIS.

I WAs deeplyk impressed by the t1curae

and sclI-reliance of the cololists. Froim the

start they sllOW(d ai splendid ahility to tAke

care of theimselvts. One dIv early in Feh-

ruary a w\hite-le;irded old Fellow past stv.nty

tears of age, with1 blne xert ls On ad a he

veer his holder, appeared at thc door of

General Van der Voort's tent.

" General, he said. " if a ma1 (mns a lot,

has a ybody else a right to comne On to it and

pick fruit of aly kind

Not it the Omnlr IaIs a reX()lver and

bowie knife,"' laughingy replied Van dcr

Voort.WelI," said the mn118, " I jest thought I'dask v. A couple )' sellers ( Cthans ) cameon to my\- lot to-day wxhil I was at \\wrk thereand began to pick soi o' these 'ere gUavas.I told 'mII to (it uit. but tlhey' did 1'17 uo.Then I went for em with this hoe. One of'emn drawxed his machete, but I did nt care forthat. I knew I could reach him with my hoe
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before he could reach me with his knite.

Thy went off."

General Van der Voort laughed heartily,

and evidently was satisfied that the man with

the hoe was able to protect hinselt without

the aid of the La Gloria police force.

The old man's name, as I afterwards

learned, was Joseph B. \Vithee. Somle of

the colonists who had become intiimately

acquainted with hi

" grandpa," althour

1m1an1 iin the colony

one y'ars, and he

Maine. None of 1

come to Cuba with

children living in th

and single-handc(d

in La Gloria, but
obstacles or tearful
contrary, he was nregularly every da

family called Mul

lie was not the oldest

His age was sevenity-

hlai
ils I

hir

e Pi
he 1
he

t
;t tc

led from the state of

amily or friends had
m, but he had (grown

ne Tree state. Alone
)egran his pioneer lit>
was not daunted by
the future. On the

inguine. Ile w workedHearing and plantinghis plantation, and was one of the first of thecolonists to take up his residence onI his ownland. Ile soon had vegetables growing, andhad set out strawberry and pineapple plants,besides a number of banana, orange, andlemon trees. It was his boast that he hadthe best spring of water in the colony, and it
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certainly was a very good one. Mr. Withee
declared that his health was much improved

since coming to Cuba, and that he felt ten or

fifteen years younger. Everybo(iv in the

colony could bear witness that he was re-
markably active and industrious. Once his
relatives in Maine, not Hearin; froin him,
became alarmed, and wrote to the company

asking if he were alive ad in La Gloria.

I went down to his plantation with the letter,

and asked him if he was alive. IIe thought
he was, and suspended work long enough to

snifTf at the idea that he was not able to take

care of himself.

Mr. Withee was wont to admit that before
he came to Cuba he had a weak hack, but
the only weakness we were ever able to

detect in him was an infirmity of temper

which foreboded pugnacious action. MIost
assuredly he had plenty of backbone, and hispersistent pugnacity vas Highly amusing.He was always wanting to ' lick '" sone-body, and I know not what ily fate will beif we ever meet after he reads these lines,although we were excellent friends in LaGloria. I can imagine that my friend Witheewas brought up in one of those country school" deestricts " where every boy had to fightI0
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off his premises under penalty of their being

killed. The old man was left the master of

the situation, and the hens were restricted to

a pen.

Speaking of courage and1 self-confidence

reminds me of a remark of big Jack NIc-

Cauley. There was included in the con-

pany's property, about live miles from La

Gloria, a deserted plantation known as \Mer-

cedes. l po it was an old grove of orange

trees, which, in the spring of 1900, bore a

fine crop. For a long time everybody was

allowed to help himself at will, and Cubans,
colonists, and sLVtyors availed themselves

of the opportunity to lay in a supply of fruit.

At length, as the oranges grew riper, orders

were given that no one should take more

than he could eat on the spot, but the

oranges continued to disappear by the bag-

ful. Stalwart Jack McCauley was at thattine employed about the camp by the com-pany-, and it was decided to station him outat Mercedes, with a view to stopping theraids on the orange grove. Before leavingto undertake this duty, Jack quietly re-marked: " I'll go out there and see if I 'vegot any influence, and if not, I '11 createsome : " Big Jack's " influence " proved to
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be ample, and the balance of the Olrange

crop was saved.

M\JcCauley's close friend and " pardner "

was J. A. Messier, framiliarly known as" Al-
bany." Togcthr thev held a large tract of

plantation land. " Albany \ worked as a

flagman in one of the surVrving parltics.

Once, when the moSquitoes in the wOodI

were more than ordinarily thick and fero-

cious, he made a complaint, a rare thlilg in

him or any other slr.veyor. " Thy strround

vou," he said, " and you can 't push them

awav because therc is 1( >where to push

them ' " ' AIaVmy " was thi leading hig

snake killer in the colony, and was an adept

at stretching and preparing their skins.
But perhaps his greatest distinCtio was I that

of being fMoor mnugr oI the first hall in
La Gloria, a notable event whic will be

described in a later chapter.
On the afternoon of FIebruarV 27, the colo-nists who came on the third and last tripof the )'hrmou//, , about sixty in number,reached La Gloria. Among them XwereArnold 1 \ollenhaur of N7ew York, a repre-sentative of the company ; John A. Connellof East Weymlouth, Ass., and S. W. Stormof Nebraska. The party was brought up
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The afTairs of the company and the colony

took a new start when he came to Cuba and

assumed charge of the disburseient of the
funds.

John A. Connell was a prosperous lsUiinss

man of East Wevmouth, Mass., and came to
La Gloria to make it his permanent home. le
was one of the most enthusiastic and progres-

sive of the colonists, and gave daily expression

to his liking for Cuba and his firm faith in the
future of La Gloria. He was a man of prop-

erty and of decided ability. PhYsicallY, he was
a giant, being six feet four inches tall, and

well proportioned. 1 e was fond of athletics

and was himself a good athlete. A man of

strong intelligence, he appeared to good ad-
vantage as a speaker. Mr. Connell built the
first fraine building in La Gloria, a modest

board structure with a roofing of tarred paper,

and occupied it as a general store. It was

situated on Central avenue in the company'sreserve. This was not, however, the firststore in La Gloria. Besides the company'sconnissary, V. G. Spiker started a store ina tent several months earlier. George E.Morrison opened a store in a tent on Centralavenue just inside of the town line at aboutthe same time that Connell started, and did a
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good business until he returned o ti te States
several months later. Morrison had lived in
many places, including Chicago, Ill., and
Central America. In practical affairs he was

one of the most versatile men in the eoioimy.
S. W. Storm of Nebraska was a veteran

of the Civil War, and a good type of his
class. Cheerful and 1uovant, lively as a bov
he entered into the pioneer life vith a h(arty

relish, as, indeed, did all of the ianv old sol-

diers wO came to In Gloria. The renewal

of camp life under agreeable climatic condi-

tions seemed to be a great joy to them. Mr.
Storm was never known to comlplain of any-

thing, not even when he severely cut his fiot

while chopping. IIe rolvit with him to La
Gloria his voung son Guy, who was soon

placed in school.

The first school in La Gloria xw as started

and taught by Mrs. Whittle of Albany, N. Y.
It occupied a large shelter tent on the reserve,near Central avenue. It was fitted up with aboard floor, wooden benches, tables, etc. Theschool opened Febrtal' 6 with six scholars,and though text-books were fex in number,the pupils made good progress in their studies.Mrs. Whittle was an attractive and cultivatedlady, and an inspiring and tactful teacher.
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ously posted on the flag-stall which graced
Central avenue. Further preparations were

made f(nr the red-letter day, and a baseball
game added to the program. I found in my

trunk a baseball, which I had brought to Cuba,

I know not why, except, perhaps, with the
American idea that a baseball is always a

good companion. Simultaneously, the inde-
fatigable J. L. Ratekin-one time a soldier in

Col. 'William J. Bryan's Nebraska regiment
in the Spanish War-dragged out of his kit
a good baseball bat. WOINy Ratekin brought
this iat to Cuba I cannot say, but I half sus-

pect that he thought he might have to use it
in self-defence. I ain glad to be able to state,
however, that it was put only to peaceful and
legitimate uses, and killed nothing save " in-

shoots " and " drops.''

Saturday-, March 24, was a remark ably fine

day even for sunny Cuba. A cloudless sky
of beautiful blue, a temperature of from So to90 degrees, and a soft, refreshing breeze com-bined to make it ideal \Veather for La Gloria'sinitial holiday. I re me mber that several bicy-cles were brought out and used on this day,one or two by young women. The muddytrails had dried up in most places, so thatwheels could be ridden for considerable dis-
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tances on the roads radiating from La Gloria.
The dry season as faiirly, on by Mareh 1,
and for some time thereafter mud was practi-

cally eliminated from our list of annoances.
At noon the several surnVeing parties

tramped in from their distant work in the
voods, and soon after the colonists began to
gather on Central avenue from headquarters

tent to Connells store. The \mOln proved

that they had not left all their finery in the
States, while nearly every child 1was in its best
bib and tucker. The men appeared in a
great variety of costumes, but most of them

had given more thought to comfort than to

elegance. It xx as at this time that the first
large group picture of the colonists was taken.
The opportunity was too good to lose. \Ve
were hastily grouped across Central avenue,
and three amateur photographers simnultane-
oUsly took shots at us. The resulting photo-
graph, though on a small scale, is a faithfulpicture of about half the colonists in La Gloriaon March 24., 1900. One of the photogra-phers was Lieut. Means of the Eighth U. S.Cavalry, who had arrived in La Gloriathe day before in command of a pack trainconsisting of about a dozen men and twentymules. The detachment came from the city
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ever before seen a baseball gamne, although
the sport is a popular pastime among the

American soldiers encamped near Puerto

Principe. This latter fact accounts tir the

proficiency of the soldiers who came to La

Gloria. They formed one nine, and the other

was made up of colonists. Thie latter played
well, everything considered, but the superior

discipline and practice of Uncle Samu's loys
made them the winners in a close score. The
game Was umpired by M. T. Jones of Wil-
liamsport, Pennsvlvania, one of the colonists
who came on the first Jutrnoul and the ca-

pable assistant of Superintendent Maginniss

about the camp. The game ended an honr

or two before sundown and closed the outdoor
sports of a very successful and enjoyable ((y.

But there was one notable event on that

first holiday not down on the program, and

one which few of the colonists knew anything
about at the time and of which not many hadsubsequent knowledge. As I wended myway in the direction of my tent near GeneralVan der Voort's house, under the mellow raysof the declining sun, three excited colonistsintercepted me. Tlly were Chief EngineerKelly, John A. Connell, and D. E. Lowell.Drawing me aside from the thoroughfare,
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t

was a groundless fear ; their holdings were
perfectly secure.

In order to make the situation clear to the
reader a little explanation is necessary. The

Viaro tract, which was the one in l question,

included about two thirds of tie t( xxwn site

and a little over ten thousand acres of planta-

tion land adjoining. The greater part of this
land had been allotted to

deeds had then been given

had made a first payment .

was paying the balance

One of these instalments wV-

brake came to La Gloria

Cienfiente, who had owne

set up the claim that the con

Lieutenant Cieniuente was

reasonable length of time

had become suspicious that

to get it at all, and hence

but no

. The company
n the tract, and

in instalnents.

is overdue whe

with Lieutenant
d the laud, and
tract had lapsed.

willing to wait a
for his n'y, hut

he was not going

w as more or less
under the influence of Drake, who appears tohave been a self-appointed attorney for theSpaniard. I rake had a great scheme,which was to make a new contract directlywith the colonists, or newlv chosen represen-tatives, at an advanced price tor the tract.This advance was to be divided betweenCien tuente and himself, and DIrake's share
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would have amounted to $2;, ooo or $30,000.

Of course, in Drake's scheme, the only alter-

native fir the colonists was dispossession.

Yielding to the young lawyer's insinuating

representations, Lieutenant Cientiente had

agreed to the plan, but he was by no means

an aggressive factor in it. Mea nxvhile, the

company's ollcers in New York were con-

cluding arrangements to wake the overdue

payment, which was done a fe wVeeks later.

With but little hesitation, Lieutenant Cien-

fuente accepted the money from Messrs.

Park and Mollenhauer, and Drakes little

scheme collapsed like a toy balloon.

A part of the above facts only were known

to US when Messrs. Kelly, Connell, IL well.

and mn self had our hurried conference lite

in the afternoon of our first holiday. Mr.

Lowell was particularly excited, and seri-

ously disturbed by the apprehension that hemight have his land taken away from him.It was quickly agreed that it was for themutual interest of Drake and the colony thathe should not be permitted to spend the nightin La Gloria. We wXetnt over to the houseof General Nan der Voort, and discussed thesituation with him. Ile mingled his indigna-tion with ours, and dictated a peremptory
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order that Drake 'should leave the camp at
once. I was coiiinissioned to delicerF the
message, aind le ssrs. Kel y, Connell, and
Lowell Volntieerel tO accompany me. After
a little search we tiund llrake near the " old
senor's" shack. Ie seeleld to divine our
errand and camne Iorward to meet us, pale
and trembling, perhaps Ir(o1n .xciteent, pos-
sibly fromii tear. Indeed, we must have
looked somewhat formlidable if not hellig-
erent. We were all large men, and Kelly
was the Oly one of thi lIE \N1i( %vas not six
feet or more in height. I gave Drake the

paper from the general. Scarcely glancing
;at it, he said, apologectically, I i t a ()\w tone,

It's all a mistake, gentlemen, I meant no
harm to anyhodvy." We assured him that we
thought he would he saler elsewhere than in
La Gloria. I It did not stop to argue the mat-
ter, but turning went directIv to the shack andsaddled his horse. We had intended to givehim an hour ; he was out oF La Gloria in tenminutes. I le was obliged to spend the nightin the dense woodsThe treatment of Mr. Drake was not hos-pitable, but the colonists looked upon himas an interloper whose machinations mightbring upon them a great deal of trouble. I
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CIIAPTER XIII.

INDUSTRY OF THE COLONISTS.

THE opening of spring did not bring any
material change in weather that the colonists
could detect, save that the occasional rainfall
had ceased. The temperature for March was
about the same as for J annuary and Februarv,
the lowest recorded by the thermometer being

53 , and the highest 920. The weather was
delightful and comfortable. It'here was more
blossoming of flowers in the woods and the
openings, and many a big tree became a ver-
itable flower garden, with great clusters of

pink orchids clinging to its huge trunk and
massive limbs. There were several trees thus
ornamented in close proximity to my tent.

The colonists were now progressing withtheir work and displaying the greatest indus-try. Considerable clearing had been done,and sonic planting. Gardens were growingwell, and the colonists were eating potatoes,beans, peas, cucumbers, tomatoes, etc., of theirown raising. Many thousands of pineappleplants had been set out, and banana and
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orange trees were being put into the ground

as fast as they could be obtained. Maiv of

the colonists were employed more or less by
the Company ill one Capacity or another.

Some worked on the road, some about the

camp, a few in the gardens, and still others

in the cook-house. A number had been em-

ployed in the sury Corps almost IFOm the

time of their arrival, while others worked " oll

and on," according to their convenience and

disposition. The work of the surveyors was
hard and exposing, and the fare usually poor

and meagre, but for all that the men generally

liked the employment and there was a con-

stant stream of applicants for vacant places.

In most cases the applicant knew what was

before him and hence could appreciate the

grim humor of Chief Kelly's unv arying form-

ula. After questioning the applicant to ascer-

tain if he really wanted to work, the chief
would say, facetiously : All you have to dois to follow a painted pole and eat three mealsa dlay." Following a " painted pole " throughthe mud, water, and underbrush of a Cubanjungle, especially with an axe in one's handto wield constantly, is no sinecure, but themen did not have to work very hard at theirmeals :Myv admiration of the pluck and
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patience of the boys " on the survey corps
was unloundled, and, I believe i, Cully justified.

At their table the chief had designated an oIL-

cial kicker, and 11o one else was supposed to

utter a colplaint. and it wUs seldom that thwv
did. The discipline waS like that o an a1rm\.

When a maln was ordered to do a thin, two

courses lay open to hil -d ( it or qjuit. [su-

ally the orders were carried out.

One of the most c ;pahie and in dnstrious (d

the colonists was B. '. Seibert of Oahta,

Nebraska. I Ic was a manI11 of taste and r(line-

ient, and at the same time eminently practi-

cal. IIc %as tt \ eterall ol the Civil War and

a prominent citizen in the Western city wheice

he came. Hec had lived at unc time in Cali-
lorniia, and there had l;aincd special knowl-

edr4e of the cultivation of fruits, lovers, and

ornmental shruibery. A jew days after his

arrival iln La Gloria in Januiiry, \Ir. Seiert
Was placed in charge of the port. and at onceset to work to briiig; order out of chaos. Iletook care of the l;tlrge amount of h;I' at(ac andfreight that had been dumped in the mud onthe shore, placiiig it tuder temporulrv shelter,and a little later constructed an1 ample % ware-house Connecting with the pier. lle removedthe bushes and debris from the beach, thor-
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oughly drained the locality, leveled the ground,
cleared the accumulated sea-weed from the

sand of the shore, extended and improved the
pier, and put everything in first-class order,

until one of the roughest and most forbidding

of spots became positively attractive. I have

rarely seen so complete and pleasing a trans-
formation. The Port La Gloria of to-day is a
delighttil place, neat and well kept, swept by

balmy breezes from the sea, and commanding
an entrancing view across the vari-colored

waters of the beautiful bay to the island ot~

Gua jaba, with its picturesque m ountali1s, and
the other keys along the coast. There is good

sea-bathing here, and excellent fishing not

far away. A few miles down the coast the

mouth of the Maximo river is reached, where

one may shoot alligators to his heart's con-
tent, while along the shore of Guajaba Kev
the resplendent fhamingo may be brought
lown by a hunter who is clever enough toget within range of the timid bird. AssistantChief Engineer Neville was a good flamingohunter, and we occasionally dined otff the bigbird at the officers' table.One of the hardest workers in the colonywas Jason L. Ratekin, who came from Omaha,Nebraska. lie was a man of marked indi-
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viduality, and though not overburdeled with

capital, was fertile in resources and full of

energy and determination. At first he per-

formed arduous work for the company in the

transportation of baggage and freight from

the port with the bullock team, and later wteint

into business for himself as a contractor for

the clearing and planting of laud. IIe was

enthusiastic and progressive. Among all the

colonists there was none more public-spirited,

and he demonstrated his kindness of heart on

many occasions. Once when the bullock

team was bringing in a sick woman and sev-

eral small children, and the rough and weari-

some journey was prolonged into the darkness

of the night, he distinguished him self by Car-

rying the ten-months-old baby nearly all the

way in his arms and by breaking into a con-

signment of condensed milk to save it from

starvation. Ratekin was a rough-looking el-low, but a more generous and kindly natureis seldom met with.The first banquet in La Gloria Was held onthe evening of March 26, in honor of the iifty-second birthday of Col. Thomas 1I. Magintliss,superintendent of camp, who was about toreturn to his wife and eleven children in Phil-adelphia. M. T. Jones of Williamsport, Pa.,
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\Vas master of ceremonies, and the occasion

was highly enjoyable. The banquet was

served in a tent restaurant oil Central avenue,

and the guests numbered about twe nty, sev-

eral of whom w ere ladies. The table pre-

sented a very attractive appearance, and the

menu included salads, sardines, salt beef,

smoked herrings, fresh fish, bread, cake and

/lme-o-nade. Among the after-dinner speak-

ers were Colonel Maginniss, (ienerail Van der

Voort, S. N. Ware of WyXOmil1g, Jesse B.

Kines, Rev. Dr. Gill, 1). E. Lowell, M. A.
C. Neil, II. O. Neville, John A. Connell, and
James ). Adams. The banquet was voted a

success by- all present.
On Sunday, April 1, Colonel Alaginniss and

about twenty of the colonists left La Gloria
lor Nuevitas preparatory to sailing for the

States. This was the largest number of colo-

nists that had departed at one timn. since mid-witter, and their leaving canned soule depres-sion throughout the colony. This was quick-Iv over, however, and n\v arrivals s.)ofl madeup for the numerical loss. The Maginnissparty included 14. T. Jones of Pennsylvaniaand II. E. Mosher of New York state. whohad been his assistants in the work of the camp,and Mrs. Whittle of Albany, N. Y., and Max
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Neuber of Philadelphlia, Pt., \who 1md beeln

the teachers of the day and c\cnin schools.

Mr. Neuber and smuim of the others expressed

the intention of returning to ILa (Gl. ria later

in the y1ear.

The departure of the score of colonists at

this time was marked by a most melancholy

incident, which )gas spcdilv tt)lO(d by the

first death in La G(l-oria. Jolhn F. I! ax tild of

Providence, R. I ., a man past middle a;t,,

who had come to La Gloria on the First -(r-

won/ excursion, had been ill for s&tlral wccks

with a complications of ailments. Althoughll

he had the wNatchitul care antd runmpanionship

of a friend fr-oml the same city. Capt. Joseph
Chace, he beedne xery much dlepresstd

and sdly homesick. \\'hen the Ma;ii-fiss

party was made up to return to the States,

he believed
to accOmpafnyI (o) the effort.flolilCedl hisiand set out toup and takenhe was overco

hims(

it allWhententido sodowname by

I1 sutlici
td bracedi the day)u of w\alkbut \w ascXhaustio

'ntly

up:irri \inw tyuicn.t, an

imtpro) ed

ondcrl-ullycd, he an-o the port,kly pickedAt the pierd exhibitedmuch weakliess that itplace hims on board ofd crowded sail-boats. \was dtecd unsafeeither of the smallIt wv as feared hesotoan
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would not survive the hardships and exposure

of the journey to Nuevitas. The decision to

leave him behind, although kindly meant, was

a great blow to him, and was believed by some

to have hastened his death, which took place

the next morning. Ilowever this may be, it

is improbable that he would have lived to

reach his home in the States. Iieart failure

was the final cause of his death. IIe had good

care at the port, but his extreme weakness

could not be overcome. Mr. Mayfield was a

q quiet, unobtrusive man, and was held in high
esteem throughout the colony. Ile was buried

in a pleasant spot in the company s reserve,

and his funeral was attended by almost the

entire colony and some of the Cubans. The

services were held out of doors in a beautifiil

glade, and were conducted by the Rev. Dr.

Gill. It was a most impressive scene. This

was the only death in La Gloria during the six
months succeeding the arrival of the first col-onists. This low rate of mortality was themore remarkable from the fact that a numberof invalids came or were brought into the col-ony during the winter. One day there camein from the port a wagon bringing a womanwho had been a paralytic for years, and hersick husband, who had been unable to sit up
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for a long time. They w\re from Kansas,
and \Vere aCCOmpanied by groVwn children

anid friends. The colonists expected there

would very soon he two deaths in La Gloria.
but the sick man. who was a mere skeleton,

improved steadily and in a flw weeks was able

to walk about the callp, while his pa1rUlytiC

wiit a)s no worse and was considered by the

family to he sligrhtly better. Considering that
the invalids were living in tents \w ithout expert

care. the man's recovery NVaS hartlyl less than

Ivan clous.

On April 2, work on the corduro y road to

the port, which had been suspended, w as re-

sumed under the capable supervisioil of I). E.

Lowell. Mr. Lowell proved to he the chest
roadmaker who had taken a hand at the

game up to that time, and, considering the

little he had to do with, accomplished a great

deal. Ilis workmen wt re from among thecolonists and he rarely had more than ten ortwelve at a time, and usual\' less, but in fiveor six weeks he had done much for the bet-terment of the highway. No one realizedbetter than Mr. Lowe]l that this was only atemporary road, but it was the chest to he hadat the time. Later in the year, a fine, per-manent highway to the port was begun by
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Chief Engineer I
La Gloria's g;rcat

Kelly, and Nwn completed

drawback
KellV's is a substantial, roc k-hallastc t

two fct above

high-cater mark. It wNiII makc La Gloria
easV of access fiom the coaSt.
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CHAPTER NI\'.

Tr - Fms-r BALi, IN LA GLOIuA.

MEANWILiiE, the sale

plantations and town lots

until on April 9, six moi
the surveyors began their
twelve thousand or fifteen

land had been allotted, be
and thirty-three city lots.

had been cleared, and pa

aiid aliotnittit of

steadily continued,
Sths from the (IIa

operations, about

thousand acres of

sides nine hundred

Many of the lots
ris of som of the

plantations. Qjjite an amount of planting, in
the aggregate, had been done.

The survey corps and the colonists agreed

that the semi-anniversary of the coming of the

surveyors to La Gloria should be marked by

a celebration, and the bold project of a grandball was set on toot. When I first heard ofit, I thought it was a joke, but when I saw along list of committees conspicuously postedon Central avenue, and had been rtluestedby "Albany to announce the coming eventat the regular meeting of the Pioneer Asso-ciation, I realized that the talk had beenserious and that Terpsichore had actually12
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gained a footing in La Gloria. I was au-

thorized to announce that the ball would be

in charge of a French dancing master, which

xvas the fact, for Floor Manager Messier

("Albany ") was a Frenchimin by birth.

The ball and the accompanying supper were

free to all, but the women of the colonyr had

been requested to contribute food-and most

nobly they responded-while the men, par-

ticulariy the surveyors, hiustled for fruit,

sugar, etc. It was a cheering sight when

big Jack McCauley drove in from Mercedes

with the mule team, bringing a whole barrel

of oranges. These were some of the oranges

which had been saved by Jack's ' influence."

It was no small task to make the necessary

preparations for the ball, and some of the

committees were kept very busy. I was on

the coinmittee on music, and learned to mv

dismay, a few hours before the ball was toopen, that Dan Goodman, the fiddler, had beenattacked by stage fright and had declaredthat if he was to be the whole orchestra hewould " hang up the fiddle and the bow."I interviewed Dan,-who was just as gooda fellow as his name implies,-and found thathe was really suffering from Pensylvaniamodesty. AccordinglV it devolved on me to
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build up al
I succeeded
short time I

of Ed. Ford,

orchestra with Dan as a nucleus.

beyod my expectations. In a

had secured the musical ser ices

Mr. and Mrs Spiker, aid others.

The evening caime, and like Jerry R usk, they
"seen their duty and done it." And it ImIv

further be said that they " dole it " \ery

It was decided to h ld the hall ill a large
canvas-covered structure which ail tOrmerly

beetl used as a restaurant kitchen and store-

house. There wts only a dirt loor, and
hence the matter of a teinprarv iloorini

became a problem. I'ards were almost all

unkn wn\1 l - - in La Gloria at that timle,

but a few were picked up alouit the camp,

and the Rev. Dr. Gill kindly It aned the Iloor-

ing of his tent linr the cvenin'r. E: en then,

only so much of the hailroom Ilo{.r vas

boarded as waUs actual]y usV d tfO dimcing. Itis not too much to say that the haliroomtl waselaborately decorated.fatsteineda dozen gracefulfeet or andmore Ilighbeautiftin len oi er adl palm Itgilh, andwereaVes,therewxe-e green wreathes and initial letters fleckedwith tohvv.rs and bright I red herries. N Men.vomen. and children joined .'fnrts to makethe interior of the tent a shower of tropicalbeauty-. The effect was most pleasing.
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Such decorations in the Northern states would

doubtless have cost a large sum of money.

IIere they cost only a little time and labor.
I wish I could say that the ballroom was
brilliantly lighted, but the gas and electric
light plants were as yet uiplanted, and we

had to depend on kerosene lanterns sus-

pended from the roof. Ilowever, as most of
us had been using only candles for illumina-

tion, the lantern light seemed very good.

No one thought of complaining that it was

dark.

I shall not be able to describe the Grand

ball in all its wondrous details, but only to

make brief mention of a flew of the features
which particularly impressed me. I remem-

ber that as the people gathered together we

had great ditliculty in recognizing each other.

We had thought we were all well acquainted,
but that was before the men and women hadgone down into the bottom of their trunksand fished out their good clothes. The trans-formation, particularly in some of the men,was paralyzing, and after we had identifiedthe individuals inside of the clothes, many ofus forgot our company manners and openedour mouths wide in astonishment. Men whohad been accustomed to wear, seven days in
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each wcek, a careless outin( costume, or (1d,
cheap clothes of cotton or woolen material, or

mayhap nothing more than shirt mind1 ovet-

alls, had sUddenlV blossomed out in well-
fitting black suits, set of] by culls, hirh col-
lars, and silk ties. It was a dazzling sight

for La Gloria. The men had been vcry

ncglijgent of their dress ; scarcely one had

brought his valet with hime to Cuba : Ihere

may even have been a tc X dress suits at the

ball, and I
the womlel

be entirely

that they

well and s
x
c

will
Vere

safe,

were.

did

not nake

not in d'

ho\\eVe.r,
Tle wo

the mlen :;

oath that som

colle ( owls
I \\ill not s

mnen looked

all w\ere a r

to an American colon v.

Mr. J. A. Messier

manager ai master 

tired in neat and convention

formed his duties gracetihl
grand march was led byVoort and Mrs. Dan GooChief Engineer Kelylv xviSenor Rivas. I do not lindsions a dance order, and Idescription of it . nd I aothers present would haveBut there was daincilg,

"IAlbany."),

ft ceremonies,

the

wv;
floor

Is at-

MI dress, and per-
IY :ild ell. The
General Van dcrIlia, fillow\ed byth a daughter of:anol myl lo)ss es-Cilce can gi Ve 110pprellend that theno bette r snicCSS.and a lot of it.

e of

to

wear

redlit
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Furthermore, it was much (nov(d. both by
the participants and the spectat rs. About
the middle of the (v\c1ing some specialties
were introduced. Chief E~ngiiner Kelly per-
formed i1 clog dance succsshIlly, turning a
handspring at the end, and Architect Nel
executed an ectentri French dance with a
skill and activity that brought down the
house. There was also 'rood (chw dncip

by some of the younger men.

The hall NNsit, attended by nearly the entire
colony. This was made mnanifist when wNe
lined up tor supper, which \\ax strxed across

the street. The procession to the tables
numbered one hundred and torty persons by
actual count. The tables were set under

shelter tents, anrd \\ere beatilull decorated

and loaded with food. there \\ere meats,
fish, salads, puddings, cakes, and a wonder-
1li variety of pies, in w\lhich the gijaa wasConspic11oLS. Coflee and fruits were alsomuch in c idence. N7e er ht'Inre had LaGioria seen such a spread. On this o tasionthe womiien of the colony achiitevel a cell-merited reputation for culinary skill and re-sourcefilness. Except Ior at fw enthusiasts,who «went back to the ballroom 1or Imoredancing, the Supper wound up the e\-enin's
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festivities. The semi-anniversary had been

properly celebrated, and the first ball in La
Gloria had proved successful beyond antici-
pation. April 9, 1900, may be set down as
i red letter day in the history of the colony.

Speaking of the hall and its orchestra calls
to mind the music in the camp in the early
days of the colony. There was not much.
Occasionally a violin was heard ; and more
often, perhaps, a guitar or mandolin. But
the most persistent musician was a cornet

player, who fori a time was heard regularly
every night from one end of the camp. His
wind was good, but his repertoire small. Ile
knew "' home, Sweet Home " from attic to
cellar, and his chief object in life seemed to
be to make others as familiar with it as him-
self. He played little else, and the melting
notes of John Ioward Pay ne's masterpiece
floated through the quiet cainp hour after
hour, night after night. Finally, the colo-nists visited him and told him gently butfirmly that he must stop playing that piece somuch ; it was making them all homesick.Not long after the cornet player disappeared.I think there was no foul play. Probably hehad simply betaken himself to home, sweetHome.
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There were many good singers in camp.

Some of them met regularly once or twice a

week and sang gospel hymns. These Ormed

the choir at the Sunday services. There was

another group of vocalists, ei.llv excellent

in its way, which confined itself to rendering

popular songs. Some of the latter, wiho

dwelt and had their "sings near ily tent,

would have done credit to the vadev11ei

stage. They were known as the " Kansas

crowd." It gave mc. a native ( f the Granite

state, great satisfaction to hear these Kansas

people singing with spirit and good expres-

sion " My Old New IIampshire Homie." I

was pleased to regard it as a Western triute

to New Hampshire as the place of the ideal

home.



CHAPTER XV.

A WALINx Tawi, To PI iIT(o PIuNclht.

IT was on the dayv after the Grand Ball,
Tuesday, April 10, that a party of us started

01] a walking trip to the city of Puerto Principe,

iOrty-five miles away. My Companions, who,
like m self, were all colonists, were Jef l).
Franklin of Florida, David Murphy of New
Jersey, A. H1. Carpenter of \IMassachusetts,
and a %r. Crosby of Tennessee. Mr. Crosby
wts a man off middle age ; the rest of us \vere

younger, Carpenter being a mere youth of

perhaps eighteen. All were good walkers.

The start was made at about 8:3o in the
morning. The day was pleasant and balmy,
but not excessivelv warm. The trail wasnow in good condition, and the walking;would have been altogether agreeable had itnot been for the packs upon our shoulders.We carried hanmocks, blankets, and suchfood as bread, crackers, sardines, bacon, andcoffee. One of the party had a irving-panslung across his back. Our loads were not
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actually heavy, but they sclcd so alter \ve

had walked a t(.L\ miles.

Our Course ltav to the soutliwcst, thri-igli

the deserted planftation of erccdts, wv here

we stopped an hoN to eat (>ran4cs a1n( chat

with the colonists at work there. Resumin
our march, we soon passed an inhalited

Cuan shack near an abandoned sti r mill,

stopping a te minutes to l ls\ t a >mal

banana patch 11Cer the road. We had been

here before and knew the owner. A mile

further on we reached another occupied shlick,

and called to get a drink of agrua ( xx water .

We \werV

tiont of th

straight-ba

aln antique
rain wa ter

and had

hospital
le Casa

eked,

patt("r-
%\hich

Ib received in

(house) and Div

]rather-hotmed

. The a u 81f(r1.g

had been stored i

at Icast the

thr open
en heavy,

chairs of

niSlhcl V\\as
1 a cistirn,

v irtu of 1ein

There w ere at home an old
fleshy tiderly womtan, and t\\(looking l iris, the ttpp.1ranc( itOf whom indicated that sheT his was about the onily shackthere were no young childrenWie tarried but a ew minutes.inquiries about the road, as we

vv ct.

i a n .a v cry
ra thir 1g (d-nd dress ol, (mcV"I(l S l 011Wlrwas 85 8 isitor.\vc sa\ xvhret in evidencC.after niakinglid at almostevery house, we continued on our way.
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For the next three or four miles we had a

good hard trail through the woods, but saw
neither habitation nor opening. Shortly after
noon We emerged from the woods into an
open space, where, on slightly elevated
ground, stood two shacks. We had been here
before and knew the man who occupied one
of them. There was no land under cultiva-
tion in sight, and the only fruit a custard
apple tree and a few mangoes. There were
a good many pigs roaming about, and the
shack we . entered contained several small
children. Our Cuban friend seemed glad to
see us his wife brought us water to drink,
and we were invited to sit down. Our social
call would have been more satisfactory if we
had known more Spanish, or our host had
spoken English. We made but a brief stay,
and on departing asked the Cuban to point
out to us the road to Puerto Principe. Sinceleaving the woods we had seen no road ortrail of any sort. ie took us around hishouse and accompanied us for some distance,finally pointing out an indistinct trail acrosshigh savanna land which he said was theright one. This path, which could hardly beseen, was the "' road " from the coast to thethird largest city in Cuba, olV about thirty
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miles away' Such are Cuhan roads. At
times vol can only guess whether yoL are inl
a road or out of it.

What lay before us wias now entirely unfa-
miliar. At about one o'clock we hated by
the side of the trail tur a midday rest and
lunch. We were a dozen miles iiom La
Gloria, and about 81l equtal distance from the
ciubitas mountains, through i h ijeh w were
to pass. All hour later we took up the march
again. We soon entered the woods and
found a smooth, firm trail Ovcr the red earth.
We passed through miles of timber, (d a fine,
stighIt growth. Ini the t hick w\\( b0l ut lexw
royal palms were seen, but in the ore open
country we saw some magnificent groves o{
them. During the afternoon we passed only
two or three shacks, but as ne approached
the Cubitas mountains the few habitations and
their surroUndings improved ii character.The houses continued to he pahn-thatched,but they Were more connodiouis and sur-rounded by gardens in which were a feworange and banana trees, and other fruits andvegetables. Some of the places were quitepretty. Occasionally we would see clearedland that had once been cultivated, but nogrowing crops of any amount. This part of
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the country had been agriculturally dead
since the Ten Years' War. How the natives
live, I know not, but it is safe to say that they
do not live well. Ihev raise boniatos and
cassava, a little fruit, and keep a few pigs.
Often their chief supply of meat is derived
from the wild hogs which they shoot. And
yet these Cubans were living on some of the

best land in the world.
Late in the afternoon, after walking 1or a

mile or more along a good road bordered by
the ornamental but worthless jack-pineapple
plant, we came to a wide gateway opening
into an avenue lined with cocoanut palms and
leading up to a couple of well-made Cuban

shacks. The houses stood at the front of

quite a large garden of fruit trees. We called
at one of the shacks, which proved to be well
populated. An elderly man, large for a
Cuban and well-built, came forward to greetus and was inclined to be sociable. Ilis shirtappeared to be in the wash, but this fact didnot seem to embarrass him any ; he still hadhis trousers. Of a younger man we boughta few pounds of boniatos (sweet potatoes)and after some urging persuaded him to goout and get some green cocoanuts for us fromthe trees. Ile sent his little boy of about
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twelve years of age up the tree to hack otl a
hunch of the nuts with his mabete. We

drank the copious supply of milk with great
satisfaction ; there is m1 more refreshing drink

in all Cuba. As the boy had done all the
work, we designedly withhcld our sier until
he had come d(h)wn the tree :ind we cm(ld

place it in his hands. We wOnhlrcd if he
wold be allowed to keep it. Climbing the
smooth trunk of a cocoanut tree is no easy

task.

We camped tliat night among the trees by

the side of the road a quarter of a mile further

on. We had made tweity miles tor the lday,
and were now on high ground iear the base

of the Cubitas mnontains. The rise had ben

So very gradual that we had not noticed that

\we wxtre ascending. The trunks of all the
trees around its were stained for a short dis-

taiice from the ground With the red of the soil,
caused, as we believed, IW the Wild hots: rub-bing up against them. Our supper of friedboniatos and bacon was skilftlly cooked byJelt Franklin, who used the hollow trunk of aroyal palm, which had fallen and been split,for an oven. For drink ie had cocoanutmilk. By the vigorous use of Dave Murphy'smachete we cleared awa y the underbrush so
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that we could swing our hammocks among
the small trees. Franklin had no hammock,
but slept under a blanket on a rubber coat
spread on the ground. The night was com-
fortably warm and brilliantly clear. It was
delightful to lie in our hammocks and gaze up

through the trees at the beautitijl star-lit sky.

There were mosquitoes, of course, but they

did not trouble us much, and we all slept
well.

We were up early the next morning, a per-
fect day, and after eating a substantial break-

last proceeded on our journey. We felt little

exhaustion from the long walk of the preced-

ing day, but I was a sad cripple from sore

feet. I had on a pair of Cuban shoes which

were a little too short for me (although they

were No. 40) and my toes were fearfully
blistered and bruised. There was nothing to
do, however, but go forward as best I could,so I limped painfully along behind my com-panions, keenly conscious that Josh Billingswas a true philosopher when he said that"tite boots " made a man forget all his othertroubles.A fraction of a mile beyond our campingplace we discovered a well-kept shackensconced in cosy grounds amid palms, fruit
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might be one of the places then put under

cultivation. It certainyIv had had very little

recent care.

After journeying past some chalk-white

clitIs, which we examined with interest, we

entered the mountain pass which we supposed

would take is through the town or Village of

Cubitas, the one-time Cuban capital. The

way was somewhat rou(hi and 1lugg(ed, but

not very steep. Tie mountains Vere covered

with trees and we had no extended view in

any direction. All at once, at about 10: 30
a. mn., we suddenly and unexpectedly emerged

from the pass, when the shut-in forest view

changed to a broad and sweeping prospect

into the interior of Cuba. What we looked

down upon was an ninense savanna, stretch-

ing twenty miles to the front, and perhaps

more on either hand, broken in the distance

on all sides by hills and lofty mountains. It

was a beautiful sight, particularly for its whohad been shut in by the forest most of thetime for months. TlC Salvatiuna was dry, butin places showed bright green stretches thatwere restful to the eye. It was dotted withthousands of small palm trees, which werehighly ornamental. We could not see PuertoPrincipe, nor did we catch sight of it until
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within three miles of the city. There was no

town or village in sight. and not even a

shack, occupied or unoccupied. The view

embraced one vast plain, ifrlerly used for

grazing purposes, but now w holly neglected

and deserted. We did not then know that

we were to walk seventeen miles across this

savanna before seeinlg a sinle habitation of

anv sort.

We had seen nothing of the village of

Cubitas, and concluded that we had taken

the wrong pass. We were afterwaris told

that Cubitas consisted of a single shack which

had been used as a canteen. \tWhether the

Cuban government occupied this canteen, or

one of the caves which are said to exist in

these mountains, I cannot say. The revolu-

tionary government, being A:lWays a novable

affair, Was never easy to locate. It was,

however, secure front lharmii in these 1Im in-
tains. 'We noticed later that the Ilati\esseemed to regard all the scattered houseswithin a radius of half a domzn miles fromthis part of the mountains as frmin Cubitas.The post-office must have been upI a tree.After a brief rest on the south slope of themountains, we resumed our march, a weari-some one for all of 1s and exceedingly pain-
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fil to me with my disabled feet. They

seemed even sorer after a halt. Mv ankles

were now very lame from unnaturally favor-
ing my pinched toes. The midday sun was

hot, and we sutlered a good deal fromi thirst.

There were no longer iny holes wN here We

could pro cure water. We had not seen a

stream of any sort in the last twenty miles.

I sta4gered alone as best I cMild, a straggler

behind my companions. A little after noon

we came stddenly upon two or three little

water holes directly in our path. It seemed

like an oasis in the desert. We could not

see where the water came Iromi1 nor \\lhre it

went, but it was clear and good, and "e were

duly thankful. We ate din ner here under :I

small palm tree, and enjoyed a siesta for an

hour.

In the afternoon we met only one person.

a Cuban produce pedler on horseback. Iletreated those who cared for liquor out of abig black bottle. That afternoon's tramp willlinger long in our memories. I thought weshould never get across that seemingly end-less savanna. At last, when it was near sixo'clock, we reached an old deserted openshack which stood on the plain not far fromthe trail. Here we spent the night, cooking
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packs upon 011 shoulders, and walked with

very pronounced limps. Everywhere we

were recognized as 'Americanos," although

it seemed to me we looked more like Italian

organ-grinders. To the day of my death I

shall never cease to be grateful to the people
of Puerto P-incipe for the admirable courtesy

and good manners exhibited to us. They
did not stone nor jeer us ; they did not even

openly stare at the odd spectacle we pre-
sented. Even the children did not laugh at

us, and the dogs kindly refrained from bark-
ing at our heels. At all times during our

stay of several days we were treated with

perfect courtesy and a respectful considera-
tion which our personal appearance scarcely
warranted and certainly did not invite. The
Spaniards and Cubans senm to associate even

the roughest dressed American with monty

and good-nature. The hum bler children
would gather about us, pleading, " Ameri-Canilo, gnim e it centavo . while little totsof four years would say in good Englishand the sweetest of voices. Good-by, myfriend' ' It wvas the soldiers who had taughtthem this. Their parents rarely spoke anyEnglish whatever.We staved at the Gran Hotel, said by some
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to he the best in the city. It wIs none to

good, but not had as Caibal hotels run. The
terms were moderate, fi .;o per dfay , for two

meals and lodging. A third meal could not

be obtained tor love nor inoney. I bought
mine at street stands or in a t cut. Not a

word of English was spoken at this hotel.

I cannot describe Puerto Principe at any

length. It is an old Spanish city in architec-

ture and customs, and might vell have been

transplanted from me(int\al Spain. As a
matter of lact, it was mlV(ed Ihere centtuies

agO from the north CorSt of Cubat, ne;tr the

present site of Ntevitas, the chang.;(i bci
made to escape the incursions of piraitcs. It

has a population of about forty-seven thou-

satnd. aid is the third li rgest city in Cuba,

and the most populous inland townii. laiy

of the residents ar-c wealthyv and aristocratic,

and the people, generallv speaking, are finelooking and xtLry w11 dressed. I se eraltimes visited the chief plaza, which hadlately taken the new name of Agr~ionte,and watched with interest th handsomemen and beautiful seloritas who promenadedthere. I was told that late in the afternoonand early in the evenin the yong people ofthe best fhimilits in the city walked in the
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The end of the track left us about eighteen

miles from La Gloria. We set out to walk

home, but late in the afternoon the party

accidentallv divided and both divisions got

lost. Murphy and I spent an uncomfortable
night in the thick, damp woods, and taking

up the tramp early the next morning, found

ourselves, two or three hours later, at the

exact point near the end of Sanchez' planta-

tion where we had begun our walk the after-

noon before. We had walked about fifteen

miles and got back to Our starting point with-

out realizing that we had deviated from the

main trail. Stranger vet, the other division

of the party had done exactly the same thing,

but had reached this spot late the night before

and was now half way to La Gloria.

Milurphv and I made a new start, and after

getting oil the track once or twice, finally
reached the Maximo river, crossed it on atree, and got into La Gloria at 5 : 30 thatafternoon, nearly worn out and looking likewild men. I had had nothing to eat for forty-eight hours save two cookies, one cracker,and half a sweet potato.



IN AM) ARovNv LA GojzI\.

A VERY good Book that f \\Otf f contains

an Apocrypha. This will baxe no Apocr\-
pha, but I will here relate an incident which
did not come under lm v personal ohservatitn.

but which "as told of by Iy ordinarily I vera-
ciols friend. Colonel Maginliss. At one
time during the winter, Colonel IMfginniss

and his assistants had for three (LIVS been

searching for a company horse that was lost,
when a man named Ramsden came to the
colonel's tent and reported that there waS a
horse hanging in the Woods not far aw y
The colonel and Mr. Jones wllt to the spot
and 1)n1nd a htrgi white horse, that hadweighed twelve hundred pounds, dead in thethicket, hanging by the neck. No normalinquest was held, but it Was the colonel'stheory that this American-born horse 'couldnot live on Cuhan grass, and had deliberatelyhanged himself. A somewhat similar case Iwas personally cognizant of. A sick horsewaVs reported drowning in a shallow pond

CllAPTER NVI.
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near the can
the scene on
colonists, and

was dragg(red

the ntidi and
Early the ne

that the horse
the pond and
case of alinia

none of the

p. Colonel Mag i1niss went to
a Cuban pony, with a dozen
after a hard strug 4Ic the horse

one hundred vards away Arom

water, m(d left on drv land.
xt morning it was discoo\Bred
had worked his way hack into
drowned himself. Was this a

I suicide? It uav be said thiat

colonists ever resorted to this
desperate expedient, even when the sugar

.gave out.

Colonel Maginniss was " a iiaster hand in
sickness." An Eflisl woman who came to
tire colonyv was verv ill, and blood poisoning

set in. The colonel's experience as a iiinily
1m1 was now of service. lie had the \(omIan

removed to a large tent. attended her per-
sonally- and looked after the children, calling
four or five times daily, ;111(1 administering-such remedies as he had. The woman re-covered, and grateln1ly expressed the beliefthat the colonel had saved her life.Near the end of April there was a suddenand surprising rise of water along Centralavenue between La Gloria and the port. Oneafternoon Mr. Lowell and his men at workupon the road noticed that the water was ris-
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ing in the creeks and ditches along the way.
This was a surprising discOv(ry, in istluch as
there had heen no rail

water continued to rise

me(n left oilT wNork Litt

seIer; I feet higher th

Lt canms up steadily th
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and who, sinwularky
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and water xry much as
s~ecerad months helore,

two pierimds thert, had

',ood dry-\ road.that cNe, in the cantnp,ing sound which we atfirst mistook tor water swe.'ping throg h thewoods. On goina down the road to in vesti-"'ate r,]h)V er , MF lXi nd that the nois' wasthe deatfninf chorus of millions of little frogs-some contended that tley were tree toads-which had wilm in with the 11ood or with the
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rain which fell in the night. Never before
had I seen such a sight. The frogs were
everywhere, on logs, stumps, in the water,
and along the road ; bits of earth jutting out
of the water would be covered with them.
They were all of one color-as yellow as sul-

phur-and appeared to be very unhappy'. I
saw large stumps so covered with these tro(s,

or toads, as to become pnyraiids of yellow.
Whether frogs or toads, they seemed averse to
getting wet and were all seeking dry places.
I saw a snake about two l(et long, who
had filled himself up with them from head to
tail, floating lazily on the surface of the water.
No less than live of the vellowbacks had
climbed up on his head and neck, and he had
only energy enough left to clasp his jaws
loosely upon one of them and then let go.
The snake seemed nearly dead from over-
eating. The frogs disappeared in a day ortwo as suddenly as they had come.At the time of this small-sized flood, a partyof surveyors were camped upon the savannanear Central avenue and about a mile fromthe port. Their camp was high enough toescape the water, but they were pretty wellsurrounded by it. One of the mnen, findingdeep water running in the road, went a-fish-

2o6
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ing there and boasted that he had caught fish
in Central avenue: The water snoi subsided,
and the generally IacccpJtel explanation ( , the
sudden flood was that it had been caused l)v
the overflow of the Maximo, and that there
had been eavy\ rains, or a Cl)ldhurst, twel e
or titteen miles awVa.

April was a wearm l

all .incomrt hablC o1ne.

ture recorded was 67 ;
weather was dclightti

tireshI and fri rant; ho
everywhere ; and tihe
incomparable bee coul
industrious. So, too,
The' work of the latter

the first of May, or, at

them. As an example
is wortiv of mention.

from British Columbia
on the first ); mor/tA.he was5 soifl&\bat distiuot getting( his deed. butput his apprehensionshis allotment of a fi\dulged in no more Vwaitcd1 for no further ohmorning shouldered hi

onth, but Vy n) nleans

Thlt lowest templera-
the higlwot, The
i; the breezes were

wVers here )lossoming

h iltv bees of this
nry were happy and

were thie colonists.
tas well advanced by
least, that of some (if

of industry, I). icl-rt

Mr. icfr-rt hailed

and rank. to La Gloria
On the vOy;aw downrled Ocr the qilostionon0c in La Gloria, hebehind him, scouredc-acre plata~tion, mn-aill test ionigs andeL elopmnts, but eachs axe and attacked the
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trees on his land. I e kept u1) the battle for
iimonths, rarely missing a dy's work. ThIe

result was that by May I, Mr, SieCert, alone

and unaided, had cleared his five acres of

timber land, burned it over, and \a\ rrady
for planting. Other colonists worked hard
and eflectually in the forest, but this was the

best single-handed pertoriaince that came

under my notIce.

Another enterprising and highilv intelligent
colonist was )Max Neiber of Philadelphia,

who has been before alluded to as one of the
teachers in the eVe1nin school. Mr. Neuber

pushed the work upon his land, doing much
of it himself. Early and late his friends

would find him chopping, digging, and plant-

ing. When he left for the States in April he

had five boxes packed with the products Of
his plantation, such as lemons, liines, pota-

toes, and specimens of mahogany and other
valuable woods.A group of industrious workers, most ofwhom had earlier been attached to the surveycorps, were in May located and well settledin a place which they called Mountain Vew.This was a partially open tract four or fivemiles west of La Gloria and about a milefrom Mercedes. Ilere the ytiung men pitched'4

:2x0
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their tents and swung their hammocks, conti-
dently claiming that they had the best spot in
all the country round. From here the Cubi-
tas mountains could be plainlly seen ; hence
the Mane of Mountain View . A person Hoi-
lowing the rough trail from La Gloria to
Mercedes might have seen on a tree at the
left, shortlv before reaching the latter place,
a shingle bearing the inscription, " Change
Cars for Mountain View." If he should
choose to take the narrow, rough, and
crooked trail to the left through the woods,
he would ere long come out into the open and

probably see Smith Everett, fornerlv of Len-
awee county, lichigan, Iyin'g in his ham-
mock watching his banana trees grow.

I have before mentioned tire irregularity

and infrequency of the mails. The remedV
was slow in coming. The chief cause of the
irregularity was The Sangjai, which, though
designed to be an aid to navigation, was oftena great hindrance to it. The Sangjai was avery narrow and very shallow channel, partlynatural and partly artificial, through whathad once been the Sabinal peninsula. Theartificial and dillicult part of the channelknown as The Sang jai was about half waybetween La Gloria and Nuevitas. It had to
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CHAPTER XVII.

THE COLONY AT TI'lI END OF TIlE FI'sT
YEAR.

M pen must glide rapidly over the \ven1ts

of the summer and early fall. The sawmill,
which had been so long delayed and so often
promised as to become a standing joke in
the colony, finally reached La Gloria from
Nuevitas, via the port, on May 3o. Nothing
was more needed ; its non-arrival had de-

layed both building operations and the clear-
ing of land. A few weeks later the mill was
in operation, to the great joy of the colonists.
In June the construction of a pole tramway
from La Gloria to a point on the bay between
the port and the Palota landing was begun.
This was completed on August 14, and trans-portation operations were at once inaugurated.The new landing place was named Newport.On July 16 the building of a substantial andpermanent highway from La Gloria to theport was commenced under the supervision ofChief Engineer Kelly, and before October ithe work was well advanced. The chosenroute was along Central avenue.
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sIurVCVOrs began opctrations- 

ress toward .xtensiIvt colonizatio

Gloria alone, hut also In the

couintryv. The Cuban Coloniza;ti(

organized with Dr. W. I'. Pi rc

ton, Ill., as presiditt and tr

W. G. Spiker of Clxe lan], O

president and gentiral manyatcr,

two excellent tracts of land.

tr, not in La
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n (_ onpatiy,

of Iloop -

i S :ts \aice

h1(1 $1K'&IrI((

fnO\\l US

Laguna Grande and Rincon Grmnde, to the

eastward of the La Gloria property. ThS

are being slhdi idcd and sold to colonists in

small holdings. In the Rinon Grul tract.

on the bay- tront, the city of Culhnthia is

beini laid out, aild doubtl]ss wxill soon be

settled by thrity and procgrssivt coloists

from the U sited States. It is ci aimid that

this is the exact spot where Columnbus landed

in I.1 , and it certainly dot itS answer will the

list(oriClal (l('scriptioni . ;)tler ({)lonis hadpurchased the Canihsi trCt SnShtlhtst of haGloria and adjoining the Cariad property,and I 1on. Peter E. Park was said to havesecured an option on the Pilota tract. It iunderstood thalt this' t\o tracts arc to hiediVititd up and sold to colonists. The Carm-dad tract, adjoining La Gloria on the South,had passed into the hands of Mr. 0. N.

l
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Lulbert of New York, and still other tracts
in the neighborhood were being negotiated jor
by Americans. Judgfingf from the progress
of this first year in colonization, there x\ill
soon he more Aiiericans ili this region than
Cubans.

The nearest Cuban village to La Gloria
is Guanaja (pronounced Wan-ai-ha) twelve
miles to the northwest, and six or stven miles
from )VMcreedes. lIeire the Ten Years' War
Guanja w\\as a port of some illportance. asd
the villages is said to haVe mll)braced one hiui-
dred and eighty houses. But the town iand
surroundigttV country stfl'ered severely in the
lon1 war, and somewhat in the later conflict.
Now Gualija consists of one rildt wooden

buildillg, used a a store, and a dozen shacks
stretched aloini the hay front close to the
water, with a lev scatteied palm houses
fIurther back from the shore. The situationis rather picturesque, coninanding a beatutiful60\I across the brilliait-hticd water to CyRomano, and the surrounding country ispleasant and might be mladr highly produc-tiVe. Thw La Gloria colonists somectimles pat-lron1ized the Guantja store. and 0und the pro-prietor accomnodatin'Ig andi reasonable in hisprices. In the coiutry het\en La Gloria
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les Derniers, secretary ; S. M. Van der Voort,

chief engineer and director ; J. A. Connell,

director. The La Gloria Colonv Cemetery

Association had the following olicers J. C.
Kelly, AI. A. C. Neff, 1). E. Lowell, trus-
tees ; J. C. Kelly, president ; II. W. 0. Mar-

arty, vice-president: E. L. Ellis, treasurer ;

A. H. Chambers, secretary ; Rev. W. A.

Nicholas, general mnaaer ; F. iE. Kezar,

J. C. Francis, S. L. Benham, Mrs. W. A.

Nicholas, Mrs. John Lind, directors. Tihe

Cuban Land and Steamship Compav d)lated

ten acres of land for a cemetery. The La
Goria liorticultural Society- had about thirty

members, with ollicers as follows : I. W. 0.

Margary, president ; A. N. Prove. vice-pres-

ident ; It. G. Barner, secretary : Smith Ever-

ett, treasurer. The La Prima Literary Soci-

ety also had somethingr like thirty members,

and these olicers : 1. W. O. Mrary, chair-man ; A. T. Provo, vice-chainrmni ; .I I.Ford, secretary ; Smith Everett, treasurer.The two last named societies jointly pur-chased a town lot, and propose to erect atsome future time a building or a hall, read-ing-room, etc.The colony's first anniversary foUnd im-prOvements marching steadily, if not rapidly,
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on. The sawimill, alrewadyv alluded it), was

busily- at work : Olsoi's shingle mill \\us CoIn-

pletedt; the two-story Irimie uildin' uI Cin-

tral avenue to be used a. r post-ollirt, d\\&i1-

ing, etc., was done, as were nuutmeitris other

wooden houses OCCupied as sttrs i)r resi-

dences ; there were half a dziln weIl-st IcK d

store, doin;; business, andl -wv cral restaur-

ants and hakeries. Mlaiiv luildinfs wrre ii

process of Constrnetion, anid much clcaring

and planting !oin On. COi{e fruit trees

wcre being; impoirtcd, as well as, catte, orates,

swine, and poultry. The colonists were sub-

sisting in part up)n vugetales and pineapples

of their own raisin;, and lo(>kin( ConfidentIV

forward to exporting products rid this chara-

ter in the near future.

Fruit ]growing was the most popuI indus-

try amfong4 the cO1{lists, bilt there \\rcn those

who wecrc iowking imt the subjects ()i sugar,coiit 'e, tOhaCCO, aCacao, ruhher, lunb)er, cattleraisin., etc. The outlook for all suh enter-prises seemrcd highly promiisinte. E rnt needsof La Gloria arc a ianuin factory ;aid aU es-tablishment rli tlht mnaclltaiture (1f ItIrnitlue :these industries should Iloturish front the start.The enthusiasm of the Colonists was utl-hounded; they' were tilled and thrilled with
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delih(ft over their newN home in the tropics.
The clinhate Witsi glorious, the air rcfreshin(f
and soothing, the Country picturesque and
healthful, the soil fertile and productive. Not
for a moment did they doubt that, after a few
short years of slight hardship and trilling dep-
rivations, a life of luxurious cotliort lay- before
them. A fortune or a competence seemed
certain to come to every man w WI) wmoudi work
and wait fir it, and in all in GSloria there
wAis hardy a person to le found wiho xotuli
willilv blot from his mciory his interesting
experiences whilee Ple iHmlp ; is C n





Pioneering in Cuba.
A NARRATIVE OF THE SETTLEMENTOF LA

GLORIA, THE FIRST AMERICAN COLONY IN
CUBA, AND THE
THE PIONEERS.

EARLY EXPERIENCES OF

By JAMES M. ADAMS,

one of the original Colonists,

In one volume. 16 mo., illustrated with scenes in La Gloria.

PRICE: Bound in Cloth, $r.oo;

Bound in Paper, go Cents.

The book will be sent postpaid on receipt of

price by the author, at North Weare, N. H., orby the Rumford Printing Co., Concord,N. H3.AGENTS WANTED. Address the author.





Fortunes in Cuba
A SHORT ROAD TO A COMPETENCY

AND A LIFE AMID TROPICAL DE-
LIGHTS FOR THOSE WHO ARE
AWAKE TO THE PRESENT OPPOR-
TUNITY.

The Cuban Colonization Company
WNS and holds deeds for two large tracts of

the best land in Cuba, situated on the north

coast in the Province of Puerto Principe, the

most fertile and healthful portion of the island.

This region is being rapidly colonized by enter-

prising Americans, who own and are develop-

ing thousands of plantations in the immediate

vicinity of our holdings. We are selling this
valuable land in small tracts, from five to fortyacres each, at a low price, payable in monthly installments.It has been practically demonstrated that this soil will pro-duce abundantly all kinds of tropical fruits, sugar cane,coffee, tobacco, cocoanuts, etc.The purchaser of land from us will have notaxes to pay for the first three years, and can havea warranty deed as soon as his land is paid for.



A discount of 10 per cent, allowed from regular prices

when full payment is made at time of purchase.

An Insurance Policy.
In case of the death of anyt putchaser we will issue a

warranty deed to his or her estate without further payment.

REMEMBER -That a 10-acre Cran'e Grove in Cuba,

four years old, is worth ten thousand doLlars, and will net you

from three to six thousand dollars annual.

REMEMBER-That in Cuba you car have fruits ripening

every month in the year.

REMEMBER-That what you would pay for winter

clothing and fuel to keep you warm in the United States will

keep up a home in Cuba, where the winter months are per-

petual June.

REMEMBER That in our location are combined a de-
9

lightful and healthful climate, pure and al-undant water, and

a rich and productive soil.

Send for illustrated boo1:let an. learns, g:iIg isnIma-

tion concerning prices, etc.

CUBHN COIONILATION COJTPONY.
MAIN OFFICE,ROOM 367, ARCADE, CLEVELAND, OHIO.BRANCH OFFICE, -- -- HOOPESTON, ILL.... OFFICERS ...UR. RW. P. PIIRCI , Pre-ieunt alnd T'rEaunr.W. G. 5PIKhR, Vicr-I'residentanid ilcncral Mianager.G. W. IIANC1T I'T, Assisant tuaagerr.W. I'. PlIRC , JR., Secretary.JAM IS PCi:C}S, Assistant Secretary.
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